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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In order to address the problem of freshwater scarcity, a new distributed boosted multi-effect 
distillation (DBMED) process was developed for low-grade heat source in the temperature range 
65 °C–90 °C. On the basis of waste heat performance ratio, normalised pumping power 
consumption (NPPC) and specific capital cost, the DBMED was compared with multi-effect 
distillation (MED) and recently proposed advanced MED schemes, namely boosted MED 
(BMED) and flash boosted MED (FBMED) processes. The DBMED compared to FBMED 
benefits from a 30.9% decrease in the average NPPC Both DBMED and FBMED have a similar 
average waste heat performance ratio and specific capital cost over the temperature range 65 °C – 
90 °C and are more efficient than the two other methods. In terms of waste heat performance ratio 
and normalised pumping power consumption, DBMED is suitable for temperature range below 75 
°C. At temperatures above 75 °C, the DBMED waste heat performance ratio is less than that of 
FBMED by ≤ 4.5 %, while having the advantage of up to 38% reduction in NPPC at 90 °C.  

The economic viability of DBMED, FBMED and BMED was investigated against that of the MED 
as a commercialised thermal desalination benchmark. Net Present Value (NPV) and Internal Rate 
of Return (IRR) were used to analyse the cash flow of each process. The DBMED was the most 
economical process up to an interest rate of 12.5% at 65 °C heat source supply temperature which 
then drops to 8.4% at 90 °C heat source supply temperature. For high interest rates (above 8.4% 
at 90 °C), the MED has a higher NPV compared to other MED based processes. 

Thermal desalination results in high saline brine, which has negative effects for the environment. 
Further to the examination of the economic viability of DBMED, a new zero-liquid-discharge 
(ZLD) process was developed for salinity range beyond 70,000 ppm, in order to reduce the volume 
of brine and mitigate impact to the environment. A Cascaded Fluidised Bed (CaFB) Ice Slurry 
Generator was used to cool down the brine to nucleate ice crystals and separate freshwater from 
the concentrated brine. The new process benefits from solid particles mixed with the mainstream 
brine, which improves the heat transfer coefficient and prevents ice formation inside the fluidised 
bed heat exchanger. The new process was simulated using the available experimental data for a 
fluidised bed heat exchanger.  

The issue of scale formation in industrial evaporation process is also studied in this thesis with a 
single stage freshwater generator. The JWP Alfa Laval single stage freshwater generator produce 
fresh water from seawater and is used on ships and rigs or at remote onshore locations. A JWP 
freshwater generator was modified to be a test rig for spent Bayer liquor and study the scale 
formation inside a plate type heat exchanger. The spent Bayer liquor loop was running for 14 days 
under demanding process conditions that would promote the formation of scale. At the end of the 
trial, the scale was found to be essentially spherical with a particle size of 1µm.  Seventeen 
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milligrams of scale was collected from one plate with a surface area of 0.032m2 and 20.4wt% of 
the scale was found to be desilicated product with the balance being organics from the spent Bayer 
liquor.   

 

In a nutshell, the DBMED is a promising process developed for low grade waste heat, it represents 
the most economical process for low grade waste heat. A new ZLD brine concentrator which uses 
a CaFB Ice Slurry Generator can reduce the volume of brine to address brine environmental 
requirements and regulations. Finally, the scale formation inside a plate heat exchanger was 
investigated using a spent Bayer liquor loop for 14 days to implement the DBMED at an industrial 
scale.  
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More than a quarter of the world’s population struggle with severe water scarcity [1]. Also, the 
countries with abundant water resources struggle the economic water scarcity (EWS); i. e., a 
lack of efficient processes and equipment for water management [2]. There is no method for 
mass production of the water without wastewater or seawater. Import of the water, land 
reclamation, desalination, rainfall storage, and water recycling are all different parts of the 
water management cycle.  

There are two categories of desalination to produce water, thermal desalination and reverse 
osmosis. The first category is based on the phase change (thermal desalination), and in the 
second category, the membranes are used to filter the saline water (reverse osmosis). Between 
2010 and 2015, I was involved in a desalination project as engineering and R&D manager in 
STS company MAPNA group. It was an EPC project to supply MED-TVC desalination with 
a capacity of 18,000 m3/day distillate water in Qeshm island [3]. The desalination plant was 
part of a cogeneration plant to produce 50 Mw electricity and 18,000 m3/day distillate water. 
The heat source for the desalination was 200 °C steam with a pressure of 12 bar. It is not 
available everywhere; therefore, one of my interests in the desalination research area was fresh 
water production using the low grade heat source.  

After completing the desalination project, I was looking for new efficient processes which can 
use available waste heat in the range of 60 to 90 °C. My aim was to develop new process to 
reduce energy consumption and specific capital and operational costs. My initial idea was to 
use bionics and develop new processes for water mass production or efficient filtration of the 
wastewater. Water mass production based on the hydrologic cycle principle and new membrane 
based on the anatomy of the loop of Henle in marine mammals kidneys were initial thoughts. 
With respect to my previous industrial experience in desalination, various MED based thermal 
desalinations were also investigated. Finally, these ideas were narrowed down, and Distributed 
Boosted MED (DBMED) process was developed as a new MED process which is low-grade 
heat-driven.   

This thesis includes five chapters. Chapter 1 is an introduction to describe the structure of the 
thesis. In chapter 2, DBMED process is developed to produce fresh water using low grade heat 
driven and waste water. In chapter 3, the economic viability of the DBMED process is 
investigated and compared with other processes in this category. In chapter 4, I focused on 
brine management to develop a new process for brine concentration which makes the whole 
process more viable. In Chapter 5, to study the requirement for the implementation of this 
process in other industries, the scale formation was studied for spent Bayer liquor inside the 
plate type heat exchangers.  
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H I G H L I G H T S

• A new MED based desalination process,
entitled DBMED, has been developed.

• Compared to an optimised conventional
MED, it produces up to 45% more fresh-
water.

• The Jensen number is used to calculate
NPPC and improve the capital cost func-
tion.

• Compared with the FBMED, it decreases
the NPPC by up to 38%.

• The DBMED enjoys up to 2.6% decrease
in the specific capital cost as compared
to MED.
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We have developed a new distributed boosted multi-effect distillation (DBMED) process to effectively harness
low-grade “waste heat” in the temperature range 65 °C–90 °C to address the problem of freshwater scarcity.
Comparisons are made with multi-effect distillation (MED) and recently proposed advanced MED schemes,
namely boostedMED (BMED) andflash boostedMED(FBMED) on thebasis ofwaste heat performance ratio, nor-
malised pumping power consumption (NPPC) and specific capital cost. Themain advantage of DBMED compared
to FBMED, is a 30.9% decrease in the average NPPC. Compared to FBMED, which has the highest waste heat per-
formance ratio of systems described in the literature to date, DBMED has a similar average waste heat perfor-
mance ratio and specific capital cost over the temperature range 65 °C–90 °C. For driving temperatures lower
than 75 °C, DBMED has a better waste heat performance ratio by up to 7.3% while also reducing NPPC by at
least 22%. At temperatures above 75 °C, the waste heat performance ratio of DBMED is greater than those of
MED and BMED but less than that of FBMED by ≤4.5%, while having the advantage of up to 38% reduction in
NPPC at 90 °C.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Water is the only common compoundwhich can exist as a solid, liq-
uid and gas within the small range of temperatures and pressures

available at the earth's surface. Of water extracted from the environ-
ment worldwide, 70% is used for agriculture, 20% for industry, and
only 10% for domestic use; the current water consumption rate is
around 340 million L per second. The world population tripled in the
previous century, but water use for human purposes increased six
fold. Yet nearly 20% of the world population does not have access to af-
fordable and safe drinking water. [1–3].

⁎ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: huitong.chua@uwa.edu.au (H.T. Chua).

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.desal.2016.05.022
0011-9164/© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The Earth holds nearly 1.39 billion km3 of water, 96.5% in the global
oceans. For the remaining, nearly 1.7% exists in the polar icecaps, gla-
ciers, and permanent snow, and another 1.7% exists in groundwater, riv-
ers, lakes, and soil. It is enough for the seven billion people on earth but
it is unequally distributed, much of it is affected by pollution and
unsustainably managed [2,4,5]. By 2025, an estimated 1.8 billion people
will live in areas threatened with complete water scarcity and near to
two-thirds of the world population will experience water stress condi-
tions [1,6].

To increase water supply over what is available, we can use de-
salination and rely on water reuse. We can depend on seawater
desalination for a near limitless, steady supply of high-quality
water, without damaging natural freshwater ecosystems [7]. In
the field of desalination, three main approaches exist to separate
water from salts. The first approach is to use thermal energy to
reach phase change conditions for the water. Thermal desalination
based on simultaneous evaporation and distillation accounts for a
large portion of the world's desalination capacity. In the second
category (reverse osmosis), a membrane and pressurised system
are used to separate the components physically. Finally, there
are chemical approaches to desalination. This third category is
more varied than the other two and includes processes such as
ion exchange and gas hydrate formation. Generally, it is found
that chemical approaches are too expensive to apply to the pro-
duction of fresh water [8].

Thermal desalination and reverse osmosis represent respec-
tively 28% and 65% of the total installed capacity in the world
[9]. One of the key obstacles to the extensive use of desalination
is its large energy consumption. Multi-Effect Distillation (MED)
and Multi-Stage Flash (MSF) are examples of thermal desalination
and require high thermal energy consumption [10,11]. Also, the
high overall efficiency of the reverse osmosis process is at the ex-
pense of high operating costs stemming from consuming a large
amount of electricity (4–5 kWh/m3) with energy recovery and
problems in the pretreatment section due to seasonal algal
blooms, high biological activity, and turbidity. Hence, it is desir-
able to use waste heat (e.g. streams from power plants, oil and
gas refining, geothermal heat, and other industrial processes) as

an inexpensive means to provide the energy required for
desalination [12,13]. The subject of this paper is the improvement
of thermal desalination technologies suitable for waste heat
consumption.

Based on estimations between 20 and 50% of industrial energy
input is lost as waste heat in the form of cooling water, heat loss
from hot equipment surfaces and hot exhaust gases. With current
efforts to improve energy efficiency in industry, recovering waste
heat losses has provided an attractive opportunity for a less costly
energy source that generates no additional emissions. Waste heat
recovery opportunities are categorised by dividing temperature
ranges into low, medium, and high quality of waste heat sources
[14].

Use of sensible low-grade heat sources in the range of 65 °C–90 °C
is the range of interest for this article. This range is attractive because
many waste heat sources are available in this range and many at-risk
developing nations, without the energy resources to install large
desalination plants, can use available waste heat to implement
desalination units and decentralise fresh water production. In this
article, a new MED based technology entitled distributed boosted
multi-effect distillation (DBMED), coupled with low-grade heat
sources (b100 °C), will be presented and compared with the current
technologies.

2. Conventional, boosted and flash boosted MED description

MED (Multi Effect Distillation) includes a set of stages (effects), a
condenser and subsystems to bring in saline feedwater and the heat
source (usually hot liquid water or steam) and to collect and remove
the distillate and concentrated brine. Such an exemplar system is
shown in Fig. 1. In the first effect the heat source (e.g. liquid water at
65 °C) is pumped into the hot side of the evaporator, while saline feed
water is passed over the cold side of the evaporator. Due to the low pre-
vailing pressure, the feed water boils at 50.3 °C, the steam passes
through a demister and condenses on the hot side of the evaporator in
the second effect, while the remaining liquid from the first effect is
drained off as brine. In the second effect the condensing vapour (on
the hot side of the evaporator) from the first effect becomes the pure

Fig. 1. Schematics of an optimised conventional MED design (numbers are for 65 °C simulation).
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distillate; the heat lost from the distillate due to condensation boils
more feedwater in the second effect (at a lower pressure than in
the first effect) and steam from the second effect then feeds the
third effect, and so on. This sequence is repeated until the steam
from the last effect reaches the condenser, which is usually cooled
by the saline water source. The brine as the side product of each ef-
fect is collected and moved to the next step in disposal which can
be an evaporation pond or ZLD (Zero liquid discharge) unit or
other available methods such as dilution and rejection to the saline
water source [15–17].

Conventional, steam driven MED systems are analysed based on
their performance ratio (PR) which normalises production based
on the total heat input into the system. However it has been shown
[18,19] that for processes driven by a waste sensible heat source
the more relevant figure is the total amount of thermal energy avail-
able to the system. This is encapsulated in the waste heat perfor-
mance ratio (PRwh) which has a much stronger correlation to

freshwater production in waste sensible heat driven MED schemes
than does the conventional performance ratio [19]. The two ratios
are defined as follow.

PR ¼ _md:Δhref
_mwh:Δhact:

¼ _md:Δhref
_mwh: hf ;wh;in−hf ;wh;out

� � ð1aÞ

PRwh ¼ _md:Δhref
_mwh:Δhava:

¼ _md:Δhref
_mwh: hf ;wh;in−hf ;con;in

� � ð1bÞ

with _mwh being themass flow rate of the waste heat, Δhava. themax-
imumexploitable energy of the heat source considering the lowest tem-
peraturewhich is the condenser inlet temperature and Δhref the specific
reference enthalpy of the distillate (as an industrial benchmark, Δhref=
2336 kJ/kg) [18–21].

For different heat source temperatures, the MED configuration can
be optimised to achieve a maximum waste heat performance ratio.
The number of effects and the values given in Fig. 1 are the result of
such an optimisation for a 65 °C heat source, subject to the input values
and constraints as given in Table 1.

The feed to vapour ratio is the reciprocal of the recovery ratio. The
MED recovery ratio is in the range of 33 to 37.5% [22] and feed to vapour
ratio of 2.857 corresponds to a typical recovery ratio of 35%, which is a
commonly used design figure in the industry. Higher recovery ratio
may likely give rise to scaling, while a lower figure will result in thermal
inefficiency.

In 2011, a new design – entitled Boosted MED (BMED) – was pro-
posed for low grade heat driven MED and optimised configurations
were presented based upon simulation [18,24] that were predicated
upon a successful pilot plant demonstration [25]. A BMED is shown in
Fig. 2 with a 65 °C heat source temperature. This design modifies the
basic MED design (Fig. 1) by having a sensible heat source passes first
through the hot side of the evaporator of the first effect and then
through the hot side of the evaporator in an additional booster module.
The steam generated in the booster flows into an appropriate effect of

Table 1
Assumptions and input parameters used for all the simulations.

Condenser inlet/outlet temperature Tcon,in/Tcon,out (°C) 28/38

Feedwater/Brine salinity Xf ,Xb (ppm) 35,000/53,848
Flashing chamber outlet salinity Xb , FC (ppm) 70,000
Waste heat source temperature (°C) 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90
Waste heat source flow rate _mwh (kg/s) 100
Specific heat capacity of waste heat source
cp ,wh (kJ/kg·K)

4.187, 4.190, 4.193,
4.197, 4.201, 4.205

Minimum ΔT over the MED evaporator
and boosters (°C)

3

Top brine temperature (TBT) (°C) 70
Feed to vapour ratio 2.857 (equivalent to

35% ecovery ratio) [22,23]
Pressure difference to have steam flow
steadily Δpflow (Pa)

500

Fig. 2. Schematics of a boosted MED design, for 65 °C and based on the assumptions as in Table 1.
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themain MED due to a positive pressure difference that is set to 500 Pa,
as in Table 1. Over the entire temperature range 65 °C–90 °C and with
respect to the assumptions and input parameters as in Table 1, the
BMED as compared to the optimised conventional MED, shows an in-
crease of between 16% and 22% in freshwater production with the

greatest increase occurring at cooler heat source temperatures. The
effectiveness of this design has been validated with experimental tests
using two cascaded Alfa Laval single stage freshwater generators,
Fig. 3, at the National Centre of Excellence in Desalination Australia
(NCEDA) [25]. We have also demonstrated that the BMED scheme is

Fig. 3. A prototype has successfully validated the principal concepts of BMED [25].

Fig. 4. Schematic of a flash boosted MED design, for 65 °C and based on the assumptions in Table 1.
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thermodynamically and economically superior to the conventional
MED scheme that employs one or more feed pre-heaters to consume
the waste sensible heat [30].

In 2014 a more advanced modification to the basic MED design was
proposed to increase the exploitation of low-grade heat, namely the
flash boosted multi-effect distillation (FBMED). As shown in Fig. 4, the
FBMEDprocess includes a series ofMEDeffects thatwork in conjunction
with a series of flash chambers. The outgoing heat source from theMED
heats up the feedwater to the flash chambers using a liquid-liquid heat
exchanger. Also, feedwater for the heat exchanger is preheated by the
extracted brine from the last flash chamber. The heated feedwater
flows through a series of flash chambers. Produced steam in each flash
chamber flows into the appropriate primary MED effect according to
the relevant pressure. At the exit of the liquid-liquid heat exchanger,
the waste heat source outlet temperature, successfully approaches the
mixing point temperature between the flashing chamber and the con-
denser outlet temperatures as close as is practicable [18,23]; this sig-
nifies an effective waste heat utilisation.

MED designs are more flexible to operate at partial loads, less
susceptible to scaling, cheaper and more suitable for limited
capacity than MSF designs [26]. Nafey et al. [27] analysed an
MSF plant under different partial load conditions and proved
that the unit product cost increases 21% when the load decreases
to 50% of its design capacity. Therefore working at partial load is
not desirable for financial reasons for MSF; as FBMED is an MSF
based design it is inflexible in the partial load condition compared
to MED based designs.

Additional drawbacks of this approach compared toMED and BMED
designs include increased power consumption due to recycling of brine
to suppress the amount of released non-condensable gases, the added
system complexity due to the addition of several pumps, flash chamber,
liquid–liquid heat exchangers and the necessity of salinity monitoring
in the flash chambers.

In this article, a new approach will be presented to have nearly
the same waste heat performance ratio with greater simplicity and
significantly lower normalised pumping power consumption. This
new process will remove many of the drawbacks of FBMED design
and has the flexibility to work in partial load conditions as well.

Furthermore, in Section 5.2, a Jensen number analysis is used to
give a comprehensive estimate of heat source pumping power
consumption for all designs, this leads to the cost function of
liquid-liquid heat exchangers and an improved capital cost analysis
for the FBMED design.

3. Distributed boosted MED

The distributed boosted MED (DBMED) approach, as shown in
Fig. 5, works based on the idea of boosting steam production in the
MED effects, by using additional steam generated inside a number
of boosters distributed along the primary train of effects. In accor-
dance to Fig. 5, the sensible heat source enters the first effect as the
main driving heat source and the generated steam is fed to the
next effect as the driving force. In parallel with this process, the sen-
sible heat source leaving the first effect is pumped into the first
booster and steam generated in the first booster flows into the rele-
vant effect (with corresponding pressure) due to a small pressure
difference (Δpflow ). The medium acting as the heat source passes
through each subsequent booster, generating additional steam and
for every booster there is a corresponding effect into which the
booster steam flows. In each effect, the feedwater flow rate is related
to the amount of incoming heat which is no longer limited to only the
steam fed from the previous effect but can also include steam drawn
from a booster.

In Fig. 5, evaporators for simultaneous condensation and evapo-
ration, boosters to extract more thermal energy from waste heat
and finally a condenser for heat rejection are the three key elements
in the distributed boosted MED design. Fresh water production is
heightened due to the maximal energy extraction from waste heat
and more steam production. The main characteristic of this configu-
ration is that waste heat energy is extracted step by step to boost
steam production, which then flows into the appropriate effects.
The feed to vapour ratio and minimum ΔT over the MED evaporator
and boosters are two general constraints for DBMED which limit va-
pour production similar to MED, BMED and FBMED. For DBMED, the
top brine temperature is the key constraint. This will be discussed in
Section 5.1 in detail.

Fig. 5. Schematic design of a distributed boosted MED, for 65 °C and based on input parameters in Table 1.
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4. Numerical analysis

A newmodel is used to evaluate the waste heat performance ratio and normalised pumping power consumption in order to find the best config-
uration for the distributed boosted MED with driving temperatures of 65, 70, 75, 80, 85 and 90 °C. This model has been developed based on earlier
models [17,18,24], and includes all the boundary conditions and assumptions in Table 1. The previousmodels forMED andBMEDhave been validated
based on the available data from two serially connected Alfa Laval single-effect rising film plate evaporators modules (JWP-16-C Series) [25].

Based on the distributed boosted MED configuration, heat transfer rate of effect number 1, namely the primary steam generator is:

_Qi ¼ _mwhcp;wh Twh;in;0−Twh;out;0
� � ¼ UAð ÞiΔTLMTD; i;

¼ _mf ;icp; f Tb;i−T f ;i
� �þ _mv;ihfg;Tsv;i

; i ¼ 1:
ð2Þ

Twh , in ,0 and Twh ,out , 0 are waste heat inlet and outlet temperatures for the effect number 1 and hfg ,Tsv , i, is the latent heat of evaporation, which
is calculated by the saturated vapour temperature as follows [28]:

hfg;Tsv;i
¼ 2499:5698−2:204864Tsv−1:596� 10−3Tsv

2: ð3Þ

Based on the distributed boosted MED optimisation, for effect number 2 and 3 the heat source is the steam produced in the previous effects. For
those effects only, coincident evaporation and condensation exist. Energy balance equations can be written as follows:

_Qi ¼ _mv;i−1hfg;Tsv;i
¼ UAð ÞiΔTLMTD; i ¼ _mf ;icp; f Tb;i−T f ;i

� �þ _mv;ihfg;Tsv;i
i ¼ 2;3: ð4Þ

In the energy balance equations, the total number of effects and boosters are nE and nB respectively and the particular effect and booster are spec-
ified by i and j subscripts, respectively. Tsv is the temperature of saturated vapour generated inside the effect or booster and is calculated based on Eq.
(5):

Tsv;i ¼ Tb;i−BPE: ð5Þ

The boiling point elevation (BPE in Kelvin), is a function of brine temperature 0≤Tb≤200° C and salinity 0≤X≤0.12 as follows [29]:

BPE ¼ αX2 þ βX ;

α ¼ −4:584� 10−4Tb
2 þ 2:823� 10−1Tb þ 17:95

β ¼ 1:536� 10−4Tb
2 þ 5:267� 10−2Tb þ 6:56

� ð6Þ

The specific saturated pure water enthalpy hf ,w and seawater enthalpy hf ,sw are as follows [29]:

hf ;w ¼ 141:355þ 4207:07� Tb−0:535� Tb
2 þ 0:004� Tb

3

5≤Tb≤200 � C; accuracy : �0:02%:
ð7Þ

hf ;sw ¼ hf ;w−X a1 þ a2X þ a3X
2 þ a4X

3 þ a5Tb þ a6Tb
2 þ a7Tb

3
�

þ a8TbX þ a9TbX
2 þ a10Tb

2X
�
;

10≤Tb≤120 � C; 0≤X≤0:12 kg=kg; accuracy : �0:5%:

a1 ¼ −2:348� 104 a2 ¼ 3:152� 105 a3 ¼ 2:803� 106 a4 ¼ −1:446� 107 a5 ¼ 7:826� 103

a6 ¼ −4:417� 10 a7 ¼ 2:139� 10−1 a8 ¼ −1:991� 104 a9 ¼ 2:778� 104 a10 ¼ 9:728� 10

� �
:

ð8Þ

The boosters generate extra steam, which flows into the effects with suitable pressure. To compensate for potential losses within the steam flow,
the pressure differential Δpflow, between each booster and the relevant effect has been considered [30]. In Table 1, Δpflow is assumed to be 500 Pa for
the following simulations and analyses of waste heat performance ratio. Steam drawn from the boosters _mv;B; j increases fresh water production for
the remaining effects and condenser. The energy balance equations for the remaining effects and relevant boosters are as follows:

_QB; j ¼ _mwhcp;wh Twh;in; j−Twh;out; j
� � ¼ UAð Þ jΔTLMTD; j;

¼ _mf ;B; jcp; f Tb;B; j−T f ;B; j
� �þ _mv;B; jhfg;Tsv; j

;
ð9Þ

Where; Twh;in; j ¼ Twh;out; j−1; j ¼ 1;⋯;nB:
_Qi ¼ _mv;ihfg;Tsv;i

¼ UAð ÞiΔTLMTD; i ¼ _mf ;icp; f Tb;i−T f ;i
� �þ _mv;ihfg;Tsv;i

; � ð10Þ

_mv;i ¼ _mv;i−1 þ _mv;B; j; i ¼ 4;⋯;nE; j ¼ i−3: ð11Þ

The number of effects and boosters are dependent on the top brine andwaste heat temperatures and are investigated in Section 5.1. As shown in
Fig. 5, the generated steam in the last effect and last booster condense in the condenser. The condenser operates as a pre-heater for feed water and
rejects extra heat from the system. Only part of the pre-heated feedwater is used by the boosters and spray system of the various effects, while the
remaining pre-heated feedwater is returned to the saline water source or brine header. Equations of mass and energy balance for condenser are as
follows:

_Qcon ¼ _mf ;concp;con Tcon; f ;out−Tcon; f ;in
� � ¼ UAð ÞconΔTLMTD; con ¼ _mv;conhfg;Tsv;con

; ð12Þ
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_mv;con ¼ _mv; i¼nEð Þ þ _mv;B; j¼nBð Þ; ð13Þ

Tcon; f ;out ¼ T f ;i ¼ T f ;B; j; i ¼ 1;⋯;nE; j ¼ 1;⋯;nB: ð14Þ

The total amount of freshwater is the sum of the generated steam in the effects and boosters:

_Mt ¼
XnE
i¼1

_mv;i ð15Þ

Based on the assumptions in Table 1 and with respect to boundary conditions, the generalised reduced gradient method (GRG) [19,31] is used to
solve Eqs. (2) to (15) to give the maximum waste heat performance ratio.

5. Results and discussion

In this section, for each design, by changing the number of effects,
boosters, and changing the DBMED configuration, an optimised config-
urationwith themaximumwaste heat performance ratio is determined
over the temperature range (65–90)°C. The DBMED is then compared

with MED, BMED, and FBMED designs, with respect to waste heat per-
formance ratio, capital cost, specific capital cost, and normalised
pumping power consumption.

To clarify the salient characteristics of the DBMED approach vis-à-vis
MED and FBMED, the temperature profiles for all the heat exchangers of
all the processes through which the heating medium passes are

Fig. 6. Energy transmission for thefirst effect ofMED (top left), both thefirst effect and liquid–liquidheat exchanger of FBMED (top right), and thefirst effect and all the boosters of DBMED
(bottom).
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depicted in Fig. 6 at a temperature of 65 °C. All plots are based on the
optimised simulations and configurations and flow rates as shown in
Figs. 1, 4 and 5.

5.1. Optimised configuration with maximumwaste heat performance ratio

A higher waste heat performance ratio and lower normalised
pumping power consumption are key factors in selecting the desalina-
tion design. For an MED design, based on the assumptions in Table 1,
the temperature pattern in MED processes, and Eqs. (2) and (4), a con-
stant parameter C is defined as follows:

Twh;in;0−Tcon;in ¼ C ¼ Constant ð16Þ

where C≅ Twh;in;0−Twh;out;0
� �þ nE:MIN ΔTeffect

� �þ Tcon;out−Tcon;in
� � ð17Þ

Based on Table 1, Tcon ,out−Tcon ,in=10°C andMIN(ΔTeffect)=3 °C, by
defining ΔTwh=Twh , in ,0−Twh ,out ,0, the number of effects for MED de-
sign could be written as follows:

nE≅ C−10−ΔTwhð Þ=3 ð18Þ

The total fresh water production is an accumulation of the produc-
tion in each effect _mv;i , which is a function of steam generated in the

first effect and ΔTwh. So, using Eq. (18), _Mt could be written as follows:

_Mt ¼ ∑nE: _mv;i ΔTwhð Þ≈∑
C−10−ΔTwh

3

� 	
_mv;i ΔTwhð Þ: ð19Þ

Using the GRG method and with respect to the input parameters in
Table 1, an optimal number of effects is calculated. For MED (65 °C),
the optimised number of effects, maximum waste heat performance
ratio and freshwater production rate are 4, 1.180 and 8.1 kg/s respec-
tively. With an increase in the number of effects to five, ΔTwh and
steam production in the first effect decrease by 25%, which results in
less water production to 7.3 kg/s and a decrease in waste heat perfor-
mance ratio to 1.06, despite an increase in the number of effects.
When three effects are used instead, in spite of the increase in ΔTwh

and steam production in the first effect by 25%, the waste heat perfor-
mance ratio decreases to 1.14 due to the decrease in the number of ef-
fects and production falls to 7.8 kg/s. With respect to the relation
between ΔTwh and the total freshwater production (Eq. (19)), a greater
reduction to the heat source outlet temperature than optimumwill ac-
tually result in a decrease in the total freshwater production. This issue
has been explained in great detail in refs. [17,19].

The maximum allowable temperature for boiling inside the effects
and boosters is set to 70 °C, namely the top brine temperature as in
Table 1, in order to avoid scaling on the heat exchanger surface. Because
the first effect receives the heating medium at its hottest temperature,

Fig. 7. Imposed limitation by top brine temperature on DBMED first effect temperature profile, based on input parameters as in Table 1 and for heat source temperature 90 °C.

Table 2
Maximised waste heat performance ratio, conventional performance ratio, and optimised configurations.

PRwh
PR Heat source temperature (°C) 65 70 75 80 85 90

Design and optimised configuration MED PRwh 1.180 1.473 1.773 2.029 2.301 2.529
PR 3.512 3.512 4.187 4.187 4.750 4.750

Number of effects 4 4 5 5 6 6
BMED PRwh 1.444 1.795 2.119 2.435 2.693 2.939

PR 3.152 3.949 4.149 4.354 4.514 4.661
Number of effects + booster→⁎ 5 + 1 → 5 6 + 1 → 5 6 + 1 → 5 7 + 1 → 6 7 + 1 → 6 8 + 1 → 7
FBMED PRwh 1.577 2.089 2.566 2.941 3.235 3.483

PR 3.099 3.675 4.152 4.484 4.707 4.879
Number of effects + flash chambers + liquid–liquid heat
exchangers

5 + 4 + 1 7 + 6 + 2 9 + 8 + 2 10 + 9 + 3 10 + 9 + 3 10 + 9 + 3

DBMED PRwh 1.693 2.135 2.520 2.841 3.103 3.324
PR 3.199 3.659 4.022 4.293 4.492 4.647

Number of effects + boosters 7 + 5 8 + 6 9 + 7 10 + 8 10 + 8 10 + 8

⁎ Steam generated in the booster flows into this effect number.
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the top brine temperature is applied as a constraint on this effect. In the
optimisation for MED and BMED designs, over the entire heat source
temperature range considered (65 °C–90 °C), the optimal design was
never found to be constrained by the top brine temperature for the
first effect brine temperature in the optimisation problem that satisfy
all the constraints. This is because in these designs the bulk of, if not
all, the energy from the heating medium is transferred into the first ef-
fect; therefore the first effect must have a relatively low temperature to
maximise the amount of heat transfer.

Conversely in theDBMED and FBMEDprocesses, thefirst effect is not
the only major avenue for the transmission of energy from the heating
medium, there are also the myriad of booster units in the case of
DBMED or the liquid-liquid heat exchangers as in the case of FBMED
to consume the heat source. As such the temperature in the first effect
can be higher than that for theMED or BMED. The consequent reduction
in ΔTwh in DBMED increases the temperature range of the heat source
over the boosters, heightens steam production for the various

evaporators, and likewise increases the number of effects in the primary
MED to have more production. As a result, the top brine temperature is
the key constraint in the design optimisation for DBMED, and similarly
for FBMED, when the heat source temperature is N70 °C.

In Fig. 7, for DBMED (90 °C) the heat exchanger temperature profile
is shown. Due to the top brine temperature constraint it is not possible
to decreaseΔTwh and therefore increase the number of effects andwaste
heat performance ratio.

Based on the simulations, the optimum number of boosters for the
optimised DBMED configurations over the temperature range of (65 °
C to 90 °C), is:

nB ¼ nE−2 ð20Þ

The optimal value of nE is calculated using the GRG numerical anal-
ysis method andwith respect to the constraints in Table 1.With respect
to this optimised configuration for DBMED, each booster operates at a
pressure 500 Pa greater than the effect to which it feeds steam. Table
2 contains the maximised waste heat performance ratios and conven-
tional performance ratios for the optimised configurations of MED,
BMED, DBMED and FBMED designs. More will be explained about the
optimal number of liquid-liquid heat exchangers as recorded in Table
2 in Section 5.2.

For temperatures above 70 °C, an increase in the number of effects
beyond ten is not possible due to the top brine temperature constraint
and the same is true for the FBMED design. In 65 °C, the DBMED
optimised configuration subsumes 7 effects plus 5 boosters (7 + 5).
The next configuration (namely 7 + 6) is not feasible and the alterna-
tive (6 + 5) configuration has a suboptimal waste heat performance
ratio of 1.691. For DBMEDat 90 °C, an increase in the number of boosters

Fig. 8. Waste heat performance ratio, conventional performance ratio, and freshwater production comparison subject to the assumptions in Table 1 (the indicated percentages are
compared against the optimised MED design for each temperature).

Table 3
Pressure drops for the MED, BMED, FBMED, and DBMED pumps.

Saline water 150 kPa (50 kPa for the condenser plus 100 kPa for the feed
spray water system)

Brine blowdown 200 kPa
Distillate
extraction

200 kPa

Heat source 31 kPa per NTU (Jensen number [34])
Drain and make-up
water

200 kPa (only applicable for FBMED)

Brine recirculation pressure drop for flash chambers plus pressure drop in the
liquid–liquid heat exchangers
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from eight to nine results in a waste heat performance ratio reduction
from 3.324 to 3.320 and a decrease in the number of boosters to seven
results in again a subdued 3.307 for the waste heat performance ratio.
Referring to Figs. 2 and 3 and according to our simulations, in an
optimised BMED, the last four effects have the same temperature pat-
tern as in an optimised MED. Also, the same temperature pattern pre-
vails for FBMED and DBMED as in Figs. 4 and 5. This means that the
optimised MED, BMED, FBMED and DBMED share the same tempera-
ture profile within the common primary MED effects.

Fig. 8 compares thewaste heat performance ratio, conventional per-
formance ratio and freshwater production at different temperatures for
the various designs, based on the optimal configurations as shown in
Table 2 and subject to the constraints given in Table 1.

In the comparison of waste heat performance ratio (Fig. 8), the
DBMED has a decreasing rate of improvement beginning from 43% in
65 °C to 31% in 90 °C. A similar trend exists for BMED. The rate of im-
provement for FBMED peaks at 45% around 75 and 80 °C. Compared
with FBMED, at temperatures lower than 75 °C, the DBMED enjoys an
increase in the waste heat performance ratio by up to 7% and beyond
75 °C, its performance is less than that of FBMED by no N4%.

A key message from Fig. 8 is that the trends in waste heat perfor-
mance ratio and fresh water production rate are virtually identical.
Meanwhile the trends for the conventional performance ratio, which
suggest no clear advantage for the advanced MED configurations over
the basic MED design, seemingly have no bearing on the production
rate. This only strengthens the stance that PR is an inappropriate metric
for the evaluation of waste sensible heat driven desalination systems
[19].

5.2. Normalised pumping power consumption and capital cost analysis

The second key comparison index is the normalised pumping power
consumption (NPPC), which is related to the electrical consumption of
the pumps. NPPC is defined as follows:

NPPC kWð Þ ¼
Xnp

k¼1
Δpk _Vk= ηpumpηmotor

� �
þ Pvp

_Mt
ð21Þ

np is the number of pumps used in each design except for the vacuum
pump, Δp (Pa) pressure difference, _V(m3/s) volumetric flow rate and
ηpump and ηmotor are the pump and motor efficiencies. Pvp is the power
required for the vacuum pump, which is calculated based on a
manufacturer's catalogue for water ring vacuum pumps [32]. In accor-
dance to the venting systemdesign references,flowof non-condensable
gases (NCG) has been considered to be 1% of steam flow rate in the con-
denser [33]. To compareNPPC values for DBMED against the other three
designs and especially the FBMED design, based on Rahimi et al. [18],
the pressure drop, pump and motor efficiencies have been considered
to be the same for all designs, the values of which are given in Table 3.
For both the heat source pump and the recirculation pump, which sig-
nificantly impacts the various process designs, we apply the Jensen

number approach [34] that is applicable to plate heat exchangers to-
ward analysing the NPPC.

For DBMED the heat source pump is used to pump the heating me-
dium through the first effect and all the boosters. Rahimi et al. [18] as-
sumed the heat source pressure drop over the first effect of MED,
BMED, and FBMED to be 50 kPa and the heat source pressure drop
over the BMED booster and FBMED heat exchanger to be 50 kPa, as
well. 50 kPa had been summarily assumed as a constant value over
the temperature range of 65 °C to 90 °C, for the various process designs
without further distinction.

In this article, the specific pressure drop or Jensen number concept is
used to give a more accurate estimate for the heat source pressure drop
across plate heat exchangers for the various designs. The specific pres-
sure drop or Jensen number (J) is [34]:

J ¼ Δpwh=NTU ð22Þ

Δpwh is the heat source pressure drop over thefirst effect, boosters or
liquid-liquid heat exchangers and NTU is the number of transfer units.
An optimum value for J is 31 kPa perNTU [34]. Using the Jensen number
and definition of NTU, the pressure drop over the first effect and
boosters in the MED, BMED, FBMED and DBMED approaches are given
by:

Δpwh ¼ J − ln 1−εsen−latð Þ þ ΔTwh

ΔTLMTD

� 	
sen−sen


 �
; ð23Þ

ε ¼ _Q= _Q max ¼
Twh;in−Twh;out

Twh;in−Tb

� 	
sen−lat

: ð24Þ

ε is the effectiveness of the heat exchanger and is the ratio of actual
heat transfer rate _Q to the maximum possible heat transfer rate _Q max

[35].
For commercial plate heat exchangers, the NTU value is in the range

of 0.3 to 4 [34]. This range in another reference has been considered to
be between 0.25 and 5 [36]. Based on the FBMED simulations, the NTU
required of the liquid-liquid heat exchanger is in the range of 3.2 for
65 °C to 14 for 90 °C. The maximum practical NTU for unit heat ex-
changers has been considered to be five [36]. So for NTU values above
five, two or more heat exchanger units are considered to render the de-
sign practical. In the FBMED simulations, over the temperature range of
65 °C to 90 °C, the temperature range for the liquid-liquid heat exchang-
er is from 45 °C to 85 °C. Assuming an average cp ,wh=4.188 kJ/kg K for
the heatingmedium on the hot side of the heat exchanger and equal ca-
pacity for the heat exchanger units, the minimum number of required
heat exchangers nh, NTU of heat exchanger units, namely NTUh, and
heat exchanger total pressure drop Δph , wh are as follows:

nh ¼ int
Th;wh;in−Th;wh;out

Maximum practical NTU � ΔTLMTD

� 	
þ 1; ð25Þ

NTUh ¼ Th;wh;in−Th;wh;out
� �

= nh:ΔTLMTDð Þ; ð26Þ

Table 4
The normalised pumping power consumptions for MED, BMED, FBMED, and DBMED.

NPPC kWh/m3 Heat source temperature (°C) 65 70 75 80 85 90

Designed and optimised configuration MED 2.068 2.023 1.629 1.578 1.329 1.304
Number of effects 4 4 5 5 6 6
BMED 2.370 1.818 1.656 1.504 1.413 1.312
Number of effects + booster→⁎ 5 + 1 → 5 6 + 1 → 5 6 + 1 → 5 7 + 1 → 6 7 + 1 → 6 8 + 1 → 7
FBMED 3.132 2.720 2.641 2.410 2.287 2.204
Number of effects + flash chambers +
liquid-liquid heat exchangers

5 + 4 + 1 7 + 6 + 2 9 + 8 + 2 10 + 9 + 3 10 + 9 + 3 10 + 9 + 3

DBMED 2.441 2.049 1.792 1.608 1.473 1.372
Number of effects + boosters 7 + 5 8 + 6 9 + 7 10 + 8 10 + 8 10 + 8

⁎ Steam generated in the booster flows into this effect number.
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Δph; wh ¼ J:nh:NTUh ð27Þ

nh is the minimum number of heat exchanger units with an NTUh

less than five. The total pressure drop of the heat source, including
those over the first effect, the booster, and the liquid-liquid heat ex-
changer, is calculated using Eqs. (23) and (27). The normalised
pumping power consumptions are compared in Table 4 and Fig. 9.

In addition to theNPPC index, the capital cost of each design is a key
decision factor. Using the IDA data, the capital cost of MED and MSF in-
cluding supply of equipment, engineering, commissioning, erection, in-
strumentation and control has been derived as a function of daily
production up to 10,000 ( m3/day) [23,37]:

CCMED;MSF ¼ ψDt
¼ 3054� D0:9751

t ð28Þ

CC (US$) is the total capital cost of a desalination plant with the total
capacity ofDt(m3/day). Based on this formula, Rahimi et al. [23] present-
ed a newmethodology to estimate the capital cost of BMED and FBMED.
The total freshwater production rate of BMED and FBMED, namely
Dt ,Design, have been considered as the sum of (i) vapour (which is even-
tually condensed) production of booster or flash chambers acting as
auxiliary equipmentDau, and (ii) the freshwater production of an equiv-
alent MED with the capacity of (Dt ,Design−Dau).

The cost of an equivalent MED is ψ Dt ,MED
and the cost of auxiliary

equipment with production of Dau has two parts. The first part is the
capital cost for the auxiliary equipment (boosters and flash chambers,
etc.) responsible for the steam generation and the second part is the
capital cost of the additional heat transfer area in the primary MED to
condense steam drawn from boosters/flash chambers [23]. The cost re-
lated to the auxiliary equipment is a portion (G) of the equivalent MED
cost with Dau production rate and the cost for the additional heat trans-
fer area in the primary MED is half of the difference between the evap-
orator cost of an equivalent MED with Dt ,Design and Dt ,MED production
rates [23]; only half is considered as the evaporation is effected in the
boosters/flash chambers, and only condensation happens in the equiva-
lent MED. For FBMED, there is the additional capital cost of one or more

liquid-liquid heat exchangers,ΨLiq-Liq heat exchanger, which has been inad-
vertently ignored by Rahimi et al. [23], but is now explicitly included.

Dt;Design ¼ Dt;MED þ Dau ð29Þ

CCDesign USÞ ¼ ψDt;MED
þ 0:2 ψDt;Design

−ψDt;MED

� �
þ G:ψ t;Dau

þ F:ψLiq−Liq HeatExchanger

�

ð30Þ

where G for the design approaches are:

G ¼ 0:69 Design : BMED;DBMED
G ¼ 0:41 Design : FBMED
G ¼ 0:0 Design : MED;MSF

ð30aÞ

F assumes unity for FBMED and zero for all other designs.
For BMED the coefficientG has been assumed to be 0.69, namely 40%

for the cost of the evaporator and 29% for the piping [23].

Fig. 9. The normalised pumping power consumptions (NPPC) for DBMED and FBMED as compared to MED over the temperature range 65 °C to 90 °C.

Fig. 10. Heat transfer coefficient versus pressure drop in plate heat exchangers for water-
based fluids with viscosity less than or equal to 1 cp and 0.25 b NTU b 5 [36].
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Referring now toΨLiq-Liq heat exchanger, Haslego et al. [36] espoused the
calculation of the cost of a plate heat exchanger based on the NTU, pres-
sure drop and viscosity. In this method, after the calculation of NTU for
the hot and cold steams of the heat exchanger, and based on heat ex-
changer data, the local heat transfer coefficients are calculated with re-
spect to the viscosity range and pressure drop. Considering both the
material and plate thickness for the heat exchanger, the overall heat
transfer area is then calculated using Eq. (31).

1
U

¼ 1
hhot

þ Δx
k

þ 1
hcold

ð31Þ

where hhot and hcold are the heat exchanger local heat transfer coef-
ficients for the hot and cold streams respectively,Δx the plate thickness,
and k the thermal conductivity of the plate heat exchanger. AlsoHaslego
et al. [36] presented a cost function based on the heat exchanger area for
titanium grade 1, with a design pressure up to 150 psi and a design tem-
perature up to 320 °F.

CC
heat exchangerunit ðUS$Þ ¼ 612 A0:4631 for areas less than 200 ft2

CC
heat exchangerunit ðUS$Þ ¼ 131 A0:7514 for areas larger than 200 ft2

:

8><
>:

ð32Þ

With the pressure drop for heat exchanger units being ordained by
the Jensen number and NTUh value (i.e . J×NTUh), the local heat trans-
fer coefficients for both the hot and cold streams can then be readily ex-
tracted from Fig. 10 [36].

For FBMED heat exchanger units, the thickness of the plate heat ex-
changer is taken to be 0.5 mm and titanium grade 1 thermal

conductivity to be 16W/m·K [38]. Following this, the overall heat trans-
fer is then calculated based on Eq. (31) for each heat exchanger unit. Fi-
nally using the calculated UA value for the liquid-liquid heat exchanger,
the area and total cost of heat exchanger units are calculated using Eqs.
(33) and (34):

Ah ¼ UAð ÞLiq−Liq HeatExchanger= Unhð Þ ð33Þ

ψ
Liq−Liq HeatExchanger USÞ ¼ nh:I f :CCheatexchangerunit ¼ 131 nh:I f :A

0:7514
� ð34Þ

where If is the installation factor and has been assumed to be 2 [36].
Based on the capital cost, the specific capital cost is defined in Eq.

(35):

SpecificCapitalCost ¼ CapitalCost
ProductionRate

ð35Þ

The capital cost and specific capital cost comparison for the
optimised designs are shown in Fig. 11. The maximum difference be-
tween the specific capital cost of FBMED and DBMED, is 1.2% at 90 °C.
The maximum reductions in the specific capital cost are found to be
DBMED at 65 °C and FBMED at 75 and 80 °C.

Based on Fig. 12, DBMED can increase the waste heat performance
ratio compared to MED by up to 45% at 70 °C. Compared to FBMED,
DBMED has a minimum 22% NPPC reduction at 65 °C and a maximum
38% NPPC reduction at 90 °C. The specific capital cost ratio of DBMED
compared to FBMED is essentially at parity, featuring a 0.5% reduction
at 65 °C through to 1.2% increase at 90 °C while maintaining an advan-
tageous 22–38% reduction in the NPPC.

Fig. 11. The specific capital cost decrement (left) and CAPEX increment (right) compared to MED.

Fig. 12. The DBMED specific capital cost and NPPC reduction compared to FBMED (left), increase in the waste heat performance ratio, CAPEX, and NPPC of DBMED compared to MED
(right).
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Referring to Fig. 13, DBMED compared with FBMED has nearly the
same average waste heat performance ratio and capital cost with the
advantage of 31% decrease in the average NPPC.

A moot point arises if there is any advantage with serially arranging
an MED plant downstream of another MED plant so as to consume the
waste heat. This is expectedly giving rise to a higher CAPEX, because
of the additional shell materials and piping for a separate plant. The in-
tegrated designs proposed herein also give rise to economy of scale for
the pumping requirement, namely larger pumps instead of a greater
number of smaller pumps. Following the same methodology, we pro-
vide below in Table 5 an exemplary case study at 65 °C hot water inlet
temperature that compares an optimised serially connected MED sys-
tem vis-à-vis the corresponding optimised DBMED system, for the
same conditions as in Table 1. It is palpable that, except for the NPPC,

the serially connected MED configuration is inferior to the DBMED de-
sign on all other counts.

As discussed after (Eq. (19)), there exists an optimum ΔTwh for the
maximum fresh water production by the optimised configuration of
MED. In Table 6, both the MED and optimised DBMED are subjected to
the same heat source temperature reduction as experienced by the lat-
ter instead while following the specifications in Table 1. The corre-
sponding feasible configurations of MED for the temperature range of
(65 to 90) °C are then determined and compared with the correspond-
ing optimised DBMED. As can be seen in Table 6, when the sameΔTwh is
imposed onto MED, only one effect is possible thereby resulting in sig-
nificantly lower efficiency, higher NPPC and specific capital cost. This ex-
ercise again highlights the advantage of DBMED for the exploitation of
waste heat sources.

6. Conclusions

We have developed a new Distributed Boosted Multi-effect distilla-
tion (DBMED) process tailored for the utilisation of waste heat, which
reports on average, a 40% increase in the waste heat performance ratio
as compared to the conventional multi-effect distillation (MED) pro-
cess. In this process of development, we have finessed a new approach
to calculate the pumping power consumption across plate heat ex-
changers via the concept of the Jensen number. Being anMED based de-
sign, the DBMED process enjoys full flexibility to operate at part loads
and, on average, lowers the normalised pumping power consumption
by 31% compared with the Flash Boosted Multi-effect distillation
(FBMED) process. Compared with FBMED and for temperatures lower
than 75 °C, DBMED features an increase in the waste heat performance
ratio by up to 7.3%, lowers the normalisedpumpingpower consumption

Fig. 13. Average change in CAPEX, waste heat performance ratio and NPPC of DBMED compared to MED, BMED and FBMED processes.

Table 5
A comparison of an optimised serially connected MED system with the corresponding
optimised DBMED system.

Comparison of DBMED
(7 effects + 5 boosters)
with MED (5 effects) +
MED (3 effects) at 65 °C

MED (5 effects) +
MED (3 effects)

DBMED
(7 effects + 5boosters)

Relative
difference

Waste heat performance
ratio (PRwh)

1.475 1.693a −12.9%

The specific capital cost
change compared to
MED (%)

+0.9 −2.6b +3.6%

NPPC (kWh/m3) 2.113 2.441c −13.5%

a As per Table 2.
b As per Fig. 11.
c As per Table 4.
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by up to 22%, and its specific capital cost is essentially at parity with that
of FBMED from 65 °C through to 90 °C.

Nomenclature
A area (m2)
Ah area of heat exchanger units (ft2)
a, α constant
β constant
BPE boiling point elevation (°C)
cP specific heat capacity (kJ/kg ⋅K)
C constant
CC capital cost (US$)
Dt total plant production rate (m3/day)
Dau steam generation by auxiliary equipment (m3/day)
DBMED distributed boosted MED
Δhref specific reference enthalpy of the distillate (kJ/kg)
Δhava maximumexploitable energy of thewaste heat source (kJ/kg)
Δ _H energy transfer rate (MW)
Δpflow pressure difference for steam flow (Pa)
ΔTLMTD log mean temperature difference (°C)
ΔTwh waste heat temperature difference over first effect (°C)
Δp pressure difference/pressure drop (Pa)
Δx heat exchanger plate thickness (mm)
ε heat exchanger effectiveness
FBMED flash boosted MED
G constant
h local heat transfer coefficient (kW/m2·K)
hf enthalpy of saturated water (kJ/kg)
hfg latent heat (kJ/kg)
hg enthalpy of saturated steam (kJ/kg)
IF Installation factor for heat exchanger units
J specific pressure drop (Jensen number)
_MT total fresh water mass flow rate (kg/s)
_m mass flow rate (kg/s)
nE ,nB ,nP ,nh total number of effects, boosters, pumps, and heat ex-

changer units
NCG non condensable gas
NPPC normalised pumping power consumption
NTU number of heat transfer units
NTUh NTU of heat exchanger units
p power (kW)
PR performance ratio
_Q heat transfer rate (kW)
T temperature (°C)
U overall heat transfer (kW/m2·K)
Uh overall heat transfer of heat exchanger units (kW/m2·K)
_V volumetric flow rate (m3/s)
X Salinity (g/kg)
η efficiency
ψ cost function of desalination plant (US$)

Subscripts
b brine
B booster
BMED boosted MED
con condenser
DBMED distributed boosted MED
d distillate
Design MED, MSF, DBMED or FBMED approach
f feed water
h heat exchanger
i effect number
in inlet
j booster number
k Pump number
MED Multi effect distillation
MSF Multi stage flashing
out outlet
sv saturated vapour
s-l sensible-latent
s-s sensible-sensible
t total
v vapour
vp vacuum pump
w water
wh waste heat (heat source)
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G R A P H I C A L A B S T R A C T

The distributed boosted multi-effect distillation (DBMED) powered with low grade heat resources has been compared against MED, Boosted MED (BMED) and Flash

Boosted MED (FBMED) in both technical and economic aspects.
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A B S T R A C T

We examine the economic viability of three multi-effect distillation (MED) based processes against the MED as a

benchmark, when they are driven by low grade heat. We model and compare the Boosted MED (BMED), Flash

Boosted MED (FBMED) and Distributed Boosted MED (DBMED) processes with the MED in terms of waste heat

performance ratio, specific capex and opex. All three new configurations generate significantly higher produc-

tions than MED with higher capex and opex investment. We provide the corresponding cash-flow analyses using

such financial metrics as the Net Present Value (NPV) and Internal Rate of Return (IRR). This study leads to the

conclusion that the DBMED process is the superior scenario up to an interest rate of 12.5% at 65 °C heat source

supply temperature which then drops to 8.4% at 90 °C heat source supply temperature. Also, the analysis shows

for the high interest rates (above 8.4% at 90 °C), MED has higher NPV compared to other MED based processes.

1. Introduction

A reliable supply of freshwater is undoubtedly a necessity of the modern

world. The worldwide water consumption rate had surged from 340 million

litter per second in Jan 2016 to 351 million litter per second in March 2018

(an annual increase rate of 1.6%) [1–3]. On the contrary, water resources

have been depleting throughout the world due to various reasons such as

anomalous irrigation or climate change. For instance, Iran in its pursuit for

self-sufficiency in food supply, encourages the farmers to grow thirsty crops

such as wheat all over the country thereby resulting in the depletion of

water resources [4]. Climate change is another key factor in exacerbating

the scarcity of water resources. Several lakes such as the Urmia Lake in Iran

(Fig. 1) or Lake Chad (Fig. 2) in South Africa have since been dried out due

to climate change or diverting inflow for urban use [5,6].
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Desalination and water recycling are the only available commer-

cialised solutions to overcome the water scarcity problem. In the de-

salination market, the global contracted capacity has augmented from

95.6millionm3/day in 2016 to 99.8million m3/day in 2017 – this is the

fourth year of continued growth [8].

Reverse osmosis (RO) desalination and thermal desalination gen-

erate> 90% of the desalinated waters globally [9]. RO removes the

solid particles from the feedwater using pressure with the help of

membrane at the expense of high operating cost, while thermal desa-

lination relies on the available heat source to produce freshwater via

evaporation [10].

Electricity and heat source, whether steam or hot liquid, are the

main sources of energy for desalination projects. Therefore, any attempt

to decrease the operating cost or increase the efficiency of desalination

process is important. Among the commercialised steam driven thermal

desalination processes, the multi-effect distillation with Thermal

Vapour Compression (MED-TVC) process consumes the least electrical

energy [11–14].

Based on a case study for an alumina refinery in Western Australia

[15,16], the available low grade waste with supply temperature from

65 to 90 °C can be used for water management purposes in the mineral

processing industry. So, with respect to the typical 20 to 50% heat lost

for industrial processes in general, producing water by utilising in-

dustrial waste heat is an attractive opportunity [17]. The key advantage

of thermal desalination processes is their capability to use waste heat

thereby making their applications very compelling. While the MED-TVC

process enjoys the highest performance among all thermal desalination

processes [11–14], it is limited to being steam driven. So when only low

temperature waste heat is available, the conventional genre of MED

technologies is the superior design. The Flash Boosted MED (FBMED),

Boosted MED (BMED), and Distributed Boosted MED (DBMED) are the

recently developed MED based processes tailored for low grade sensible

heat source [3,18,19].

In this paper, we present the thermoeconomic study of the new MED

based processes (namely BMED, FBMED and DBMED) benchmarked

against an MED process. Low temperature waste heat from 65 to 90 °C,

which is generally available in many industrial sites and geothermal fields,

is used as the heat source. In those industrial sites, for example in ther-

mally intensive mineral refineries [15,16], the waste sensible heat streams

are literally purged into confined recovery lakes, which therefore attract

Fig. 1. Lake Urmia, diminished by 90% since 1970s [4].

Fig. 2. Lake Chad, ecological catastrophe [7].
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insignificant capital expenditure for their utilisation. On the other hand,

we note that in order to exploit geothermal energy for desalination [20],

even though the extracted heat is technically waste heat when it is

aboveground, the capex can be substantial and has to be taken into ac-

count [20]. In this paper, we focus on the economics of the MED based

process itself and consider the cost of deploying the waste heat, which

manifests as the heat source pressure drop in the MED based process.

Accordingly, a comprehensive capital and operating cost model is

developed for the MED based processes. In addition to the unit product

cost metric, we compare the MED based desalination processes driven

by low grade heat resources via Net Present Value (NPV) and Internal

Rate of Return (IRR).

2. MED based desalination processes coupled with low grade

sensible heat

The multi-effect distillation (MED) process produces freshwater via

evaporation using a heat source and saline feedwater (Fig. 3). Low

grade sensible heat source, for instance 70 °C liquid water, drives the

first effect, which receives feedwater under vacuum condition. The

feedwater boils under low pressure and the resultant vapour passes

through a demister and condenses at the next effect, which is then

collected as the freshwater. Brine, being the by-product of the process,

leaves the effect at a higher salinity. The abovementioned process re-

peats until the condenser and terminates because of the thermodynamic

constraint as imposed by the cooling feed temperature [11].

The heat source leaving a MED process typically still contains a

considerable amount of useful enthalpy. In the context of waste heat

sources, the BMED, DBMED and FBMED are capable of further ex-

tracting the enthalpy of the heat source. Boosters (for BMED and

DBMED) or an assembly of liquid-liquid heat exchangers and flash

chambers (for FBMED) are used to evaporate more feedwater, en-

gendering a greater enthalpy reduction for the heat source medium.

The additional steam production is introduced into the judicious effects,

thereby giving rise to higher freshwater production and heightened

waste heat performance ratio (Appendix B) (Figs. 4 to 6). The optimi-

sation of these processes with respect to higher production rate by

adjusting the number of effects, boosters and flash chambers has been

detailed in [3,15,18,19,21].

Table 1 delineates all the assumptions and input parameters

Fig. 3. Schematics of the optimised MED design, the temperatures and mass flowrates are for 70 °C heat source supply temperature scenario as per our simulation

(refer to the assumptions in Table 1).

Fig. 4. Schematics of the optimised Boosted MED (BMED) design, temperatures and mass flowrates are for 70 °C heat source supply temperature scenario as per our

simulation (refer to assumptions in Table 1).
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considered in our present study, which are consistent with all our

previous works [3,15,18,19,21].

In the optimised BMED configuration with a 70 °C heat source tem-

perature (Fig. 4), the booster is serially connected to the first effect in

order to extract more enthalpy from the heat source medium at the tem-

perature of 58.1 °C. Based on this optimised configuration, the produced

steam inside the booster is added into the fifth primary effect because of

assumed 500 Pa higher pressure for the booster to have reliable steam

injection (Table 1). More details about how this process works can be

found in [19,23]. The BMED design shows an increase of 16% to 22% in

freshwater production rate from 65 to 90 °C subject to the considerations

as in Table 1. The principal concept of the BMED performance and si-

mulations have been validated with the experimental tests, which utilises

two serially connected Alfa Laval freshwater generators (type JWP-16-

C40) [24] to experimentally demonstrate the potential of waste heat.

In our previous work [23], the performance of BMED and MED

which employ one or more feed pre-heaters have been compared in

detail. In terms of the use of waste heat to preheat the feed for con-

ventional MED, BMED has superior performance compared to the MED

with feed pre-heater at temperatures below 80 °C [23]. From about

80 °C onwards, MED with feed pre-heater has higher freshwater pro-

duction at the expense of higher auxiliary power consumption [23] and

the significant capital cost of heat exchangers. With the heightened

performance of FBMED and DBMED compared with BMED, their per-

formance is expected be further improved as compared with standard

feed preheaters. In addition, the use of released heat related to the brine

and distillate internal flashing can moderately increase the performance

of all MED based processes at the expense of higher operating cost. For

the simplicity of analysis, the moderate benefit of internal flashing of

brine and distillate has been neglected in this study.

Fig. 5. Schematics of the optimised Flash Boosted MED (FBMED) design, the temperatures and mass flowrates are for 70 °C heat source supply temperature scenario

as per our simulation (refer to the assumptions in Table 1).

Fig. 6. Schematics of the optimised Distributed Boosted MED (DBMED) design, the temperatures and mass flowrates are for the 70 °C heat source supply temperature

scenario as per our simulation (refer to the assumptions in Table 1).
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Fig. 5 shows an FBMED process which works based on the flashing

phenomenon. In this configuration instead of using booster(s) as in

BMED and DBMED, the remaining enthalpy of the heat source at the

outlet of the first effect is scavenged by a heat exchanger and trans-

ferred to a battery of flash chambers. The produced vapours in the flash

chambers are injected into the appropriate primary effects of the MED

section. More details regarding this process is available in [14,18].

From 65 to 90 °C and consistent with the considerations as in Table 1,

the FBMED design shows an increase of 40% to 46% in freshwater yield,

which maximises at the medium temperatures (70 °C and 75 °C).

Fig. 6 illustrates our recently reported process, namely DBMED [3].

In this configuration instead of one booster as shown in Fig. 2, a battery

of boosters are serially connected to fully utilise the heat source en-

thalpy at the outlet of the first effect to generate vapour at different

temperatures for injection. The appropriate number of boosters is de-

termined according to the heat source and sink temperatures. The

principle of this process is akin to that of the BMED process except with

more boosters. From 65 to 90 °C and referring to the input parameters

and assumptions as in Table 1, the DBMED design can boost the

freshwater production rate between 32% and 45% with the greatest

increase occurring at 70 °C heat source supply temperature.

Table 2 shows the optimised configurations for the MED-based

processes subject to the assumptions in Table 1. The waste heat per-

formance ratio (PRWH), with its definition being provided in Appendix

B, is reported for each method.

Fig. 7 presents the production rate and the waste heat performance

ratio of each configuration. Both the DBMED and FBMED can increase

the freshwater yield by around 45% compared with MED. However,

except for the 65 °C scenario for which DBMED is superior, the FBMED

configuration enjoys higher production rates for 75 °C to 90 °C sce-

narios. Concomitantly, their waste heat performance ratio (see

Appendix B) displays a similar trend.

While the FBMED configuration has the highest production rate for

temperatures beyond 75 °C, for a given heat source temperature it is not

necessarily evident which process is the most economical over the

useful life of the plant. We need to provide the streams of cash flow for

each process and compare the economic viability of the various MED

based processes.

The capital and operating costs are the critical parts of the streams

of cash flow. The next section is devoted to the capital cost function of

the various processes, consistent with the assumptions in Table 1.

3. Modified capital cost function

The capital cost of a desalination process is a major consideration

for economic viability. The capex of commercialised MSF and MED

(CCMED,MSF) desalination plants is predicated on their production rate

(Dt). For production rates up to 10,000m
3/day, we had determined it as

follows [14,15]:

= = ×CC D3054MED MSF D t,
0.9751

t (1)

This function was developed based on the IDA database and covers

the engineering, equipment supply, erection and instrumentation and

control of the desalination plant. We had earlier adapted the above-

mentioned capital cost function to estimate the capital cost of the new

MED based processes as follows [3]:

= +D D Dt Design t MED an, , (2)

= + + +CC G L(US$) 0.2 ( )Design D D D t D LLHE,t MED t Design t MED an, , ,

(3)

where Dt,Design stands for the total freshwater production which includes

the sum of steam generation rate of flash chambers or booster(s) (Dan),

and the freshwater production of an equivalent MED with the capacity

of (Dt,Design− Dan)⋅ψDt, MED refers to the cost of an equivalent MED with

the capacity of (Dt,Design−Dan) and G ⋅ ψt, Dan is the capex of ancillary
equipment (booster(s) for BMED and DBMED or flash chambers for

FBMED) where G is 0.69 for BMED and DBMED (being the sum of 0.4

and 0.29 for the fractional cost of the piping and evaporator, respec-

tively [18,25]) and 0.41 for FBMED (being the fractional cost of flash

chambers [18,26]) [3]. The second term 0.2 (ψDt, Design− ψDt, MED) accounts
for the capex of extra heat exchanger area of the main MED to handle

the produced vapour generated by the booster(s)/flash chambers. ψLLHE
identifies the capex of the liquid-liquid plate heat exchanger(s) for the

FBMED configuration [3,27]. Accordingly, the flag L takes on the value

of 1 for FBMED and 0 for BMED and DBMED [3].

In Ref. [3], the abovementioned capital cost function is independent

of the heat source temperature decrement. However, a more careful

analysis reveals that most commercial MED plants (the cost data of

which contribute to the basis of Eq. (1)) that are driven by a sensible

heat source work with a typical temperature decrement in excess of 7 °C

so as to avoid an excessive capital expenditure, consequently the MED

capital cost function (Eq. (3)) should be modified and reflect the cost

impact of heat exchanger area when the heat source temperature

Table 2

Optimised configurations and maximised waste heat performance ratio for MED, BMED, DBMED and FBMED.

Heat source supply temperature (°C) 65 70 75 80 85 90

Process configurations MED PRWH 1.180 1.473 1.773 2.029 2.301 2.529

Number of effects 4 4 5 5 6 6

BMED PRWH 1.444 1.795 2.119 2.435 2.693 2.939

Number of effects, booster→a 5, 1→5 6, 1→ 5 6, 1→5 7, 1→ 6 7, 1→ 6 8, 1→ 7

FBMED PRWH 1.682 2.137 2.585 2.954 3.263 3.522

Number of effects, flash chambers, liquid-liquid heat exchangers 7, 6, 2 8, 7, 2 10, 9, 2 10, 10, 3 10, 10, 3 10, 10, 3

DBMED PRWH 1.693 2.135 2.520 2.841 3.103 3.324

Number of effects, boosters 7, 5 8, 6 9, 7 10, 8 10, 8 10, 8

a The indicated effect number is the effect that receives additional steam generated from the booster.

Condenser inlet temperature [°C] 28

Condenser outlet temperature [°C] 38

Evaporation rate (recovery factor) [%] 35 [22]

Feedwater/brine salinity [ppm] 35,000/53,848

Heat source mass flow rate (taken to be water) [kg/s] 100

Heat source supply temperatures [°C] 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90

Liquid-to-liquid heat exchanger approach temperatureb

[°C]

3.0

Maximum top brine temperature (TBT) [°C] 70

Minimum allowable heat source temperature decrement

(ΔThs,min)
c [°C]

3.0

Maximum allowable outlet salinity for flash chambers

[ppm]

70,000

Pressure difference for steam injectiona [kPa] 0.5

a In BMED, DBMED and FBMED configurations.
b For FBMED configuration only.
c Minimum practical temperature decrement for the heat source along the

first effects for all MED-based processes and the booster(s) in the BMED and

DBMED configurations.

Table1

Input parameters and assumptions for all the simulations.
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decrement is significantly< 7 °C (Table 1).

Table 3 shows the heat source temperature decrement inside the 1st

effect and booster for MED and BMED designs, which are> 7 °C. So

there is no modification required for the original capital cost function

(Eq. (3)).

The higher waste heat performance ratio for the DBMED and

FBMED designs (Table 2) is related to the lower heat source tempera-

ture drop (ΔThs) for the 1st effect and boosters, on account of their

better strategies in exploiting the waste heat source. Table 4 shows the

heat source temperature drop inside the 1st effect and boosters for the

optimised DBMED and FBMED configurations.

This paper presents a new approach to address the impact to the

capital cost for the recently developed DBMED and FBMED processes

when ΔThs, min is< 7 °C, which necessarily engenders a larger heat

transfer area.

In accordance to the relation between the overall heat transfer

coefficient (U), heat transfer area (A) and the Logarithmic Mean Tem-

perature Difference (LMTD), with the assumption of a constant heat

transfer rate (Q), any significant decrease in ΔThs reduces the LMTD and

correspondingly increases the total UA value (Q=UA LMTD). Since the

cost of the first effect and booster(s) are related to their total UA value

(referred to as UA1st effect and UABooster, j(j=1…nB), respectively), based

on Eq. (3), the cost of the equivalent MED (ψDt, MED
) and coefficient G

have to be modified accordingly to account for the extra heat transfer

area when ΔThs is< 7 °C.

To this end, the concept of an equivalent effect with a 7 °C heat

source temperature drop is defined to arrive at a rational estimate of the

increase in heat transfer area and therefore capital cost for the 1st effect

and booster(s). For the DBMED and FBMED designs, the equivalent

effects are defined for the 1st effect and boosters with their heat transfer

rates, heat source and feed inlet temperatures being identical to the

original designs and a constraint imposed by the top-brine temperature

(70 °C) when the heat source temperature decrement is set to 7 °C.

To illustrate, Fig. 8 shows the process parameters for the 4th booster

of the DBMED design for both the actual design (with 3 °C heat source

temperature decrement) and equivalent effect (with 7 °C heat source

temperature decrement) when the process is driven by 70 °C heat

source supply temperature. This set of parameters is consistent with

those as presented in Fig. 6. To arrive at the additional heat transfer

area for capital cost purpose, the heat transfer rate has been set equal to

Fig. 7. Waste heat performance ratio (Right-hand axis) and freshwater yield (Left-hand axis), consistent with the assumptions in Table 1 (the percentages are relative

to the corresponding performance of MED).

Table 3

Heat source temperature decrement inside the first effect and booster for the

optimised MED and BMED configurations.

Heat source

supply

temperature (°C)

65 70 75 80 85 90

MED (number of

effects)

4 4 5 5 6 6

ΔThs, 1st effect (°C) 12.9 18.2 20.5 25.8 28.2 33.7

BMED (Number

of effects,

booster→a)

5, 1→ 5 6, 1→ 5 6, 1→ 5 7, 1→ 6 7, 1→ 6 8, 1→ 7

ΔThs, 1st effect (°C) 9.7 11.9 17.3 19.6 25.1 27.6

ΔThs, 1st effect (°C) 7.8 7.8 7.3 10.2 9.6 12.3

a Vapour produced in the booster goes to this particular effect.

Table 4

Heat source temperature decrement inside the 1st effect and booster for the optimised FBMED and DBMED configurations.

Heat source supply temperature (°C) 65 70 75 80 85 90

FBMED (number of effects, flash chambers, liquid-liquid heat exchangers) 5, 4, 1 7, 6, 2 9, 8, 2 10, 9, 3 10, 9, 3 10, 9, 3

ΔThs, 1st effect (°C) 3.0 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

DBMED (number of effects (nE), boosters (nB)) 7, 5 8, 6 9, 7 10, 8 10, 8 10, 8

ΔThs, 1st effect (°C) 3.0 5.1 7.3 9.5 15.2 21.0

ΔThs, j (j=1) (°C)a 5.2 5.1 5.0 4.8 4.0 3.3

ΔThs, j (j=2…nB) (°C)
a 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

a Subscript j refers to the individual booster.
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1255 kW, the heat source and feed inlet temperatures have been set

identical to 53.7 °C and 38.0 °C, respectively. Accordingly the extra heat

transfer area needed for the actual design of the 4th booster to achieve

3 °C heat source temperature drop is 28%. This figure can then be used

to inform the additional capital cost for the 4th booster.

For the defined equivalent effect, the UAEq (for the 1st effect) and

UAEq,j (j=1…nB) (for the boosters) are the required UA values to be

consistent with the ΔThs being equal to 7 °C. It is important to note that

the concept of an equivalent effect is only invoked to evaluate the extra

heat transfer area when the heat source temperature difference

is< 7 °C, such as those instances in Table 4. The consequent increase in

the cost of the 1st effect and boosters is then applied to the cost of

evaporator, which is 40% of the total cost [14,26].

Accordingly, the modified capital cost function, expressed as Eq.

(4), can now be applied to all the MED based processes, which is valid

for production capacities up to 10,000 cubic meters per day.

= + + +CC K M L0.2 ( )Design modified D D D t D LLHE, ,t MED t Design t MED an, , ,

(4)

In Eq. (4), the equivalent MED coefficient, K, and auxiliary equip-

ment cost coefficient, M, are the two new implemented coefficients to

modify the original cost function (Eq. (3)). Using the concept of

equivalent effect for the 1st effect, K is calculated for the MED based

designs as follows:

= + =K
D
D

UA
UA

1 ( 1)
0.4

max , 1st effect

t MED

st effect

Eq

1

,

1

(5)

where α is the augmentation factor accounting for the extra heat ex-

changer area in the 1st effect, which is calculated using the UA value of

the 1st effect (UA1st effect) and UA value of the corresponding equivalent

effect (UAEq). The ratio of the production rate of the 1st effect to the

total production rate (D1st effect/Dt,MED) is implemented to apply the

augmentation only to the first effect of the equivalent MED. Again, 0.4

refers to the cost of the evaporator [15,26]. When the heat source

temperature difference in the 1st effect exceeds 7 °C, the capital cost

aligns with conventional norm [28] and αassumes unity as explained

earlier.

The auxiliary equipment cost coefficient (M) is used to modify the

cost of the boosters for ΔThs < 7 °C as follows:

= +

=

=

=

=

=

M

UA

UA

M
M

(0.4 0.29),

max , 1 Applicable to BMED 

and DBMED
0.41 Applicable to FBMED

0 Applicable to MED

j

n
Booster j

j

n
Eq j

1
,

1
,

B

B

(6)

where β is the augmentation factor accounting for the supplementary

heat transfer area required by the boosters, which is calculated using

the booster's UA value (UABooster) and the UA value of the corresponding

equivalent effect for the booster (UAEq). For the BMED and DBMED

configurations, the coefficient 0.4 and 0.29 refer to the fractional cost of

evaporator and piping, respectively [25]. For the FBMED configuration,

the value 0.41 for M refers to the fractional cost of flash chambers [26].

When ΔThs > 7 °C, conventional norm applies [28] and β will be unity.

Note that when the heat source temperature difference in the 1st

effect and in the booster(s) exceeds 7 °C, Eq. (4) consistently reduces to

Eq. (3). Stemming from Eq. (4), the total capex of MED, BMED, FBMED

and DBMED can be evaluated consistently with the IDA database [28]

and in accordance with the assumptions in Table 1.

We rely on cash flow and net present value analyses to analyse the

economic viability of the new designs. To this end, in addition to the

capital cost, the operating expenses should be evaluated conservatively,

as will be explained in the subsequent sections.

4. Operating expenses

The annual operating costs (OPEX) include annual electrical (EC),

labour (LC), chemical additive (ChC), maintenance, spares, and in-

surance (MSIC) costs as follow [19].

= + + +OPEX LC ChC EC MSIC (7)

Assuming one full time trained personnel per 4543m3/day, the la-

bour costs (LC) are based on the typical cost of a water-sector personnel

Fig. 8. The concept of an equivalent effect for the purpose of estimating capital cost is illustrated with the design of the 4th booster in a DBMED scheme. The actual

design and the corresponding equivalent effect for costing purpose are presented with our simulated process conditions.
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(8)

Chemical additive costs (ChC) are calculated based on the specific

chemical dosing cost (0.0223 (US$/m3) for MED feed and 0.0198 (US

$/m3) for the flash chambers feed) [8]. The annual cost of maintenance,

spare parts and insurance, MSIC, is taken to be 1.5% of the total capex

of the plant (TCC) [11,14].

Electrical expenses (EC) are calculated based on the electrical cost of

process pumping as follows:

=EC f D NPPC EUP365 t Design, (9)

where EUP is the Electricity Unit Price 0.150 (AU$/kWh) [30], f is the

plant availability assumed to be 0.95 and NPPC is the normalised

pumping power consumption in (kWh/m3) and calculated as follows:

=

+
=NPPC

p V P
D
/( )k

n
k k pump motor vp

t Design

1

,

p

(10)

where Dt, Design is the total production rate, np the number of pumps

(excluding the water-ring vacuum pump), Δp (Pa) the pressure drop,

V (m3/s) the flow rate and ηmotor and ηpump the motor and pump effi-
ciencies, respectively. Pvp is the power demand for a typical water-ring

vacuum pump. Based on the available references for the venting system

design, 1% of steam flow rate in the condenser has been assumed as

non-condensable gases (NCG) [3]. Table 5 includes the pressure drop

and motor and pump efficiencies for the NPPC calculation.

Heat source pressure decrement across the first effect, liquid-liquid

heat exchangers or booster(s) are calculated based on the Jensen

number (J) which is 31 kPa per NTU (Number of Transfer Units) [31].

The number of liquid-liquid heat exchanger units (nLLHE, unit) is eval-

uated based on the maximum practical NTU of 5 [27] as follows:

=

×

+n
T T

NTU T
int

Maximum practical
1,LLHE unit

h wh in h wh out

LMTD
,

, , , ,

(11)

The NTU of the heat exchanger unit (NTULLHE, unit) and heat source

pressure drop (ΔpLLHE, hs) are calculated as follow [3]:

=NTU T T n T( )/( ),LLHE unit h wh in h wh out LLHE unit LMTD, , , , , , (12)

=p J n NTULLHE hs LLHE unit LLHE unit, , , (13)

5. Cash flows analysis

Over the useful lifetime of the MED plant, which is assumed to be

30 years, the annual cash flows includes cash flow from operation, in-

vesting and financing. It covers annual operating expenses, incomes,

income taxes, and loan repayment. Cash flows are used to calculate the

Net Present Value (NPV) and the Internal Rate of Return (IRR), both of

which being the most common methodologies to facilitate design se-

lection. The total capex of the MED-based process is assumed to be the

initial investment, which is fully incurred at the inception of the plant's

useful life.

The market price of water in a specific market (Australia in this

manuscript) is used to compare the profitability of each MED-based

configuration. The annual income of the plant is the price of the total

production of the plant sold at the average market price, as follows:

=I D f AWMP365 ,t1 (14)

where I1 is the income at the first year and AWMP is the average market

price of freshwater (before subsidy), assumed to be 1.95 US$/m3 [32].

A 3% fixed escalation factor is considered to calculate the income for

the later years.

A simple straight line depreciation is assumed for the capital cost of

the design. Half of the initial investment is covered by bank loan as a

realistic assumption, so that the Loan to Capital Cost ratio (LTC) is 50%.

The initial investment is the total capex plus 2% supplementary bank

fees (S), subject to a realistic annual interest rate of 6% (i). Assuming

that the loan completely repaid by the end of plant's useful life, the

fixed loan payments (LR) are as follows:

= +LR S TCC CRF LTC(1 ) , (15)

The ratio of a constant payment to the present value of getting that

payment is the capital recovery factor (CRF), which is calculated using

the annual interest rate of i as follows:

=
+

+

CRF i n
i

(1 )
(1 ) 1

,
n

n (16)

For the income tax a flat 30% corporate tax rate has been considered

[33]. The difference between the annual expenditures and annual

benefits, subject to the tax and inflation, constitutes the annual cash

flows of the plant. In order to evaluate the profitability of an invest-

ment, a net present value analysis, which is the sum of the annual cash

flows reduced to a present day value by an interest rate (i), is used. In

other words, the scenario with the highest NPV is the best option.

=

+=

NPV
Cash Flow

i
TCC

(1 )yr

n yr
yr1 (17)

In addition to the cash flows and net present value analyses which

include asset depreciation, taxation, benefits and other factors that

change profitability, the unit product cost (UPC) is also used to rank the

production costs of the MED-based plants; however, UPC does not es-

sentially reveal the profitability of the plant [14]. Eq. (18) represents

the unit product cost (UPC).

=
+UPC TCC CRF OPEX
f D365 t (18)

Table 6 includes the major assumptions used for the cash flows

analyses.

6. Results and discussion

In accordance to the process modelling equations as in Appendix A

for DBMED and similar to our previous works [3,18,23,24], the MED,

Table 5

Pumping pressure drops for the various MED based processes.

Brine recycling Pressure drop across the liquid-liquid heat

exchangers and the flash chambers

Brine blowdown 200 kPa

Distillate extraction 200 kPa

Drain and make-up water 200 kPa (only applicable for FBMED)

Heat source across the first effect

and booster(s)

31 kPa per NTUa

Saline water 100 kPa for the feed system and 31 kPa per

NTUa for the condenser

a Jensen number concept (31 kPa per NTU (Number of Transfer Units) [31]).

Table 6

Assumptions of the cash flows analyses.

Plant availability, f (%) 95

Interest rate, i (%) 6

AU$/US$ exchange rate 0.782 [34]

Average Water Market Price, AWMP (US$/m3) 1.95a [32]

Plant useful life, n (years) 30

Capital recovery factor, CRF 0.073

Electricity Unit Price (US$/kWh) 0.117b [30]

Tax rate (% of taxable income) 30 [33]

Annual escalation factor (%) 3

The Loan to Capital Cost ratio, LTC (%) 50%

Depreciation Simple straight line

Plant residual value at the end of useful lifetime (%) 0

a The average market price is considered to be 2.50 AU$/m3.
b The average electricity cost is considered to be 0.150 AU$/kWh.

in Australia of 97,905 (AU$/yr) [14,19,29]:

LC = 97905 f
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BMED, FBMED and DBMED designs have been optimised to achieve

maximal production rate and waste heat performance ratio (see

Appendix B). To recapitulate, Table 1 delineates the design inputs and

thermodynamic constraints while Table 2 demonstrates the various

optimised MED-based designs for the temperatures from 65 to 90 °C.

The waste heat performance ratio and freshwater yield comparison for

MED, BMED, FBMED and DBMED have been presented earlier in Fig. 7.

The equivalent effects with the heat source temperature drop being

7 °C are developed for the 1st effect and booster(s) individually for

costing purposes. Table 7 reports the resultant augmentation factors

(accounting for the additional heat transfer area required by the 1st

effect and booster(s) α and β, respectively) and the corresponding

equivalent MED and auxiliary equipment cost coefficients (K and M,

respectively) as defined in Eq. (4) to calculate the modified capital cost

(CCDesign, modified) of an MED-based plant.

In the DBMED design, for heat source supply temperatures above

75 °C because ΔThs, 1st effectis> 7 °C (Table 4), α assumes unity. But for

temperatures below 75 °C, up to around 32% increase in the heat

transfer area for the 1st effect is necessary as compared with that of the

equivalent effect. The additional heat transfer area for all the boosters

as compared to their corresponding equivalent effects ranges from 22%

at 65 °C to 28% at 90 °C; this is consistent with the greater distillate

production with higher temperatures.

In the FBMED design, for heat source supply temperatures beyond

80 °C, which are above the maximum top brine temperature (70 °C), the

brine temperature for the equivalent effect is set equal to the actual

brine temperature for the first effect of FBMED. So, in contrast, for the

corresponding equivalent effect, the heat source temperature drop of

7 °C actually reduces LMTD and increases the UAEq. Hence in accordance

to Eq. (5), the augmentation factor (α) for the 1st effect that refers to

additional heat transfer area remains at unity and does not incur a

further increase in capex over and beyond the conventional norm.

In accordance to the modified capital cost function consistent with

the IDA database (Eq. (4)), Fig. 9 presents the capex and specific capex

of MED, BMED, FBMED and DBMED for the temperatures between 65

and 90 °C.

Due to the use of booster(s) for BMED and DBMED and flash

chambers for the FBMED, the MED has the minimum capex compared

to all other processes, with the overall trend increasing with heat source

temperature on account of greater distillate production. On the other

hand, the specific capex is the minimum for FBMED, with the overall

trend decreasing with heat source temperature.

The normalised pumping power consumptions (NPPC) are calcu-

lated using Eq. (10) and Table 8 presents the results.

Design K, M and

augmentation

factors (α and β)

Heat source supply temperature (°C)

65 70 75 80 85 90

MED K 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

M 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

BMED K 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

M 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.69

DBMED α 1.327 1.122 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

K 1.007 1.003 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

β 1.222 1.229 1.236 1.245 1.264 1.281

M 0.779 0.782 0.785 0.788 0.796 0.802

FBMED α 1.318 1.122 1.129 1.000 1.000 1.000

K 1.007 1.003 1.001 1.000 1.000 1.000

M 0.410 0.410 0.410 0.410 0.410 0.410

Fig. 9. Capex (Left-hand axis) and specific capex (Right-hand axis), refer to the assumptions in Table 1 (the percentages are relative to the MED design for each

temperature).

Table 8

The normalised pumping power consumptions for MED-based processes.

NPPC (kWh/m3) Heat source temperature (°C) 65 70 75 80 85 90

Process configurations MED 2.068 2.023 1.629 1.578 1.329 1.304

Number of effects 4 4 5 5 6 6

BMED 2.370 1.818 1.656 1.504 1.413 1.312

Number of effects, booster→a 5, 1→ 5 6, 1→ 5 6, 1→ 5 7, 1→ 6 7, 1→6 8, 1→ 7

FBMED 3.132 2.720 2.641 2.410 2.287 2.204

Number of effects, flash chambers, liquid-liquid heat exchangers 7, 6, 2 8, 7, 2 10, 9, 2 10, 10, 3 10, 10, 3 10, 10, 3

DBMED 2.441 2.049 1.792 1.608 1.473 1.372

Number of effects, boosters 7, 5 8, 6 9, 7 10, 8 10, 8 10, 8

a Steam generated in the booster flows into this effect number.

Table7

The augmentation factors, α and β, that respectively account for the need for

additional heat transfer area for the 1st effect a nd b ooster(s) a nd t he corre-

sponding equivalent MED and auxiliary equipment cost coefficients, K and M,

respectively.
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As shown in Fig. 10, the annual operating costs (OPEX, Eq. (7))

increases with the heat source supply temperature for all the MED

based processes because of greater distillate production. However,

FBMED has the maximum OPEX among all the processes due to its need

for pumping through the battery of flash chambers.

In accordance with the assumptions in Table 6, we perform cash

flows analyses for each of the optimised MED, BMED, DBMED and

FBMED configurations, in a manner as described in Section 5. Fig. 11

illustrates a plot of NPV versus interest rate over a range of heat source

supply temperatures from 65 to 90 °C which shows the IRR and ΔIRR for

the best alternatives. For example, at the heat source supply tempera-

ture of 65 °C, the DBMED is the best option for interest rates up to

12.5%. At the heat source supply temperatures of 70, 75, 80, 85 and

90 °C, again the DBMED is the best candidate for interest rates up to

12.2%, 11.3%, 10.7%, 9.47% and 8.4% respectively. Beyond these in-

terest rates, the MED design emerges as the best investment option, on

account of its having the lowest capex.

Fig. 12 shows that the unit product cost (UPC) of all configurations

straddles between 0.9 and 1.3 US$/m3 but displays a general decreasing

trend with the heat source supply temperature on account of greater

Fig. 10. Breakdown of annual operating costs (Left-hand axis) and specific operating cost (Right-hand axis), refer to the assumptions in Table 1. (The percentages are

the increase in annual operating cost relative to the MED alternative for each heat source temperature).

Fig. 11. Net Present Value (NPV) vs. interest rate plot for the MED, BMED and FBMED designs for the heat source supply temperature from 65 to 90 °C.
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distillate production. Generally, the UPCs of the optimised BMED and

DBMED configurations are the lowest while the FBMED has the highest

UPC among all the configurations.

Fig. 12 also compares the NPV of optimised MED, BMED, DBMED

and FBMED configurations at 6% interest rate based on the available

average market price for water, namely, 1.95 US$/m3 (see Table 6).

Again the DBMED is the best choice for the entire heat source supply

temperature from 65 to 90 °C. However, for each configuration, the

incremental rate of NPV in comparison with the MED as the benchmark

is generally decreasing with heat source supply temperature as shown

by the percentage values.

7. Conclusions

We have performed a comprehensive thermoeconomic analysis of a

suite of recently proposed low grade sensible heat driven desalination

processes. We propose a generalised method for estimating the capital

costs of optimised multi-effect distillation (MED), boosted multi-effect

distillation (BMED), distributed boosted multi-effect distillation

(DBMED) and flash boosted multi-effect distillation (FBMED) config-

urations.

Our results specify that the augmented production capacity and

thermal efficiency of the MED based processes overtake the increased

capital and operational requirements essential to these processes as

compared to the MED configuration.

In terms of Net Present Value, the DBMED configuration emerges as

the superior option over the entire range of heat source supply tem-

peratures based on assumptions consistent with the Australian market

situation. Over the entire range of heat source supply temperatures

from 65 to 90 °C, our analyses indicate that the unit product cost of all

the configurations is between 0.9 and 1.3 US$/m3.

Nomenclature

A heat transfer area (m2)

AWMP average market price of water per cubic meter (US$/m3)

BPE boiling point elevation (°C)

Cash Flow annual cash flow

CAPEX (CC) capital cost (US$)

ChC annual chemical cost (US$/yr)

cp specific heat capacity (kJ/kg⋅K)
CRF capital recovery factor

Dt total plant production rate (m3/day)

D1st effect production rate of the 1st effect (m3/day)

EC annual electrical cost (US$/yr)

EUP Electricity Unit Price (US$/kWh)

f plant availability as a percentage of the year (%)

G constant

H enthalpy (kJ/kg)

hf enthalpy of saturated liquid (kJ/kg)

hfg latent heat (kJ/kg)

hg enthalpy of saturated steam (kJ/kg)

hc heat transfer coefficient (kW/m2·K)

i interest rate (% p.a.)

I1 first year income

Iins installation factor

IRR Internal Rate of Return

ΔIRR Incremental Rate of Return (%), the value of interest rate

which yields an NPV equal to zero

J Jensen number

K equivalent MED cost coefficient

k thermal conductivity (W/m⋅K)
L constant

LC annual labour cost (US$/yr)

LMTD Logarithmic Mean Temperature Difference

LR fixed loan payments

LTC Loan to Capital Cost ratio

M auxiliary equipment cost coefficient

m mass flow rate (kg/s)

M total mass flow rate (kg/s)

MSIC annual maintenance, spares, and insurance costs (US$/yr)

N desalination plant operating life

NPPC normalised pumping power consumption (kWh/m3)

NPV Net Present Value (US$)

NTU Number of Transfer Units

OPEX operating expenditure (US$/year)

P power demand (kW)

PRWH waste heat performance ratio

Q heat transfer rate (kW)

S supplementary bank fees percentage

T temperature (°C)

TBT top brine temperature (°C)

TCC total capital cost (US$)

U overall heat transfer coefficient (kW/m2·K)

UPC unit product cost (US$/m3)

V volumetric flow rate (m3/s)

yr year of plant operation

Δx the heat exchanger plate thickness (mm)

Δp pressure drop (Pa)

α augmentation factor for the 1st effect added heat transfer area

Fig. 12. Net Present Value (column chart, Left-hand axis)

and unit product cost (green dots and red line, Right-

hand axis) of the MED, BMED, DBMED and FBMED

configurations. (The percentages are the increase in NPV

relative to the MED benchmark for each heat source

temperature). (For interpretation of the references to

colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the

web version of this article.)
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β augmentation factor for the boosters added heat transfer area

η efficiency

ψ capital cost function

Subscripts

ava. average

an ancillary equipment

b brine

B booster

BMED boosted MED system

c cold

con condenser

D distillate

Dan steam generation by ancillary equipment (m3/day)

Design MED, MSF, DBMED or FBMED approach

Dt total daily plant production rate (m3/day)

DBMED Distributed Boosted MED configuration

Eq equivalent

f feedwater

FBMED Flash Boosted MED system

h hot

hs heat source

i effect number

in inlet

j booster number

LLHE liquid-liquid heat exchanger

LMTD Logarithmic Mean Temperature Difference

MED conventional multi-effect desalination configuration

min minimum

MSF multi-stage flash distillation

nB total number of boosters

nE total number of effects

nLLHED total number of liquid-liquid heat exchangers units

nP total number of pumps

out outlet

ref reference

sv saturated vapour

sw seawater

t total

unit liquid-liquid heat exchanger unit

v vapour

w water

wh waste heat (heat source)

vp vacuum pump

yr year of plant operation

Appendix A. DBMED process simulation equations

Eqs. (A-1) to (A-10) are the mass and energy balance equations used for the DBMED process simulations in conjunction with the GRG (Gen-

eralised Reduced Gradient) method and subject to the input parameters and assumptions in Table 1. Detailed equations for the MED, BMED and

FBMED are available at [18,19].

For the DBMED process, heat transfer rate of the first effect is calculated as follows:

= = +

=

=

Q m c T T m c T T m h
UA T

i
( ) ( )

( ) ,
1,i wh p wh wh in wh out f i p f b i f i v i fg T

i LMTD i

, , ,0 , ,0 , , , , , ,

,

sv i,

(A-1)

= = + = =Q m h m c T T m h UA T i( ) ( ) , 2, 3.i v i fg T f i p f b i f i v i fg T i LMTD i, 1 , , , , , , , ,sv i sv i, , (A-2)

=T T BPE.sv i b i, , (A-3)

The latent heat of evaporation (hfg, Tsv, i), the boiling point elevation (BPE), the specific saturated pure water enthalpy (hf, w) and seawater enthalpy

(hf, sw) have been calculated explicitly in [3].

The number of effects and boosters are nE and nB respectively and the respective subscripts for the individual effect and booster are i and j. The

mass and energy balance equations for the effects 4 to nE and boosters 1 to nB are as follow:

= =

= +

Q m c T T UA T
m c T T m h

( ) ( ) ,
( ) ,

B j wh p wh wh in j wh out j j LMTD j

f B j p f b B j f B j v B j fg T

, , , , , , ,

, , , , , , , , , , sv j, (A-4)

where, = =T T j n, 1, , .wh in j wh out j B, , , , 1

= = = +Q m h UA T m c T T m h( ) ( ) ,i v i fg T i LMTD i f i p f b i f i v i fg T, , , , , , , , ,sv i sv i, , (A-5)

= + = =m m m i n j i, 4, , , 3.v i v i v B j E, , 1 , , (A-6)

and the mass and energy balance equations for the condenser, which is the pre-heater for feedwater, are as follow:

= = =Q m c T T UA T m h( ) ( ) ,con f con p con con f out con f in con LMTD con v con fg T, , , , , , , , , sv con, (A-7)

= += =m m m ,v con v i n v B j n, ,( ) , ,( )E B (A-8)

= = = =T T T i n j n1, , , 1, ,con f out f i f B j E B, , , , , , .
(A-9)

=

=

M mt
i

n

v i
1

,

E

(A-10)

Appendix B. Waste heat performance ratio

The ratio between the required energy for the produced freshwater and the maximal available energy from the heat source is defined using the

waste heat performance ratio as follows.
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= =PR
m h
m h

m h
m h h( )WH

d ref

wh

d ref

wh f wh in f con inava. , , , , (B-1)

where Δhref is the distillate specific reference enthalpy and as an industrial benchmark is equal to 2336 kJ/kg [3].
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Teq =
∑5

i=0

Ciwi

φ 
–

hi−s = φhice +(1−φ)hliquid

hice = 333430+ 2106.9⋅T + 3.7991⋅T2 + 1.0876.10−3⋅T3

hliquid =
∑3

i=0

∑3

j=0

(
Cij⋅(w − wm)i

⋅(T − Tm)j )

ṁ2(h2 − h3) = ṁ4(h5 − h4)
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− ◦

− ◦

ṁ6(h6 − h7) = ṁ8(h8 − h9)

ṁ6 = ṁ7, and ṁ8 = ṁ9

Q̇ = Uo⋅A⋅LMTD

LMTD = (∆Tin −∆Tout)
ln(∆Tin/∆ )

∆ = − and∆ = −
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vslip = us,sfb

ε

ε

us,sfb = 3.7808 ε2 − 5.0546 ε+ 1.8774 Dp = 2.1mm

us,sfb = 4.8387 ε2 − 6.7444 ε+ 2.6187 Dp = 3.2mm

us,sfb = 5.4749 ε2 − 7.8357 ε+ 3.1405 Dp = 4.3mm

vz = us,cfb

ε − vslip =
(us,cfb − us,sfb

ε

)

− ◦

α

ε

αfl = Kcfb.
(− 0.7392 ε2 + 54.003 ε+ 4552.8

)
Dp = 2.1mm

αfl = Kcfb.
(− 2.4009 ε2 + 333.30 ε− 6626.8

)
Dp = 3.2mm

αfl = Kcfb.
(− 2.2919 ε2 + 284.48 ε− 2769.4

)
Dp = 4.3mm

α

αc = Eαl + Sαpool

α α

al = 0.023 Re0.8
l Pr0.04

l kl

/
de

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

deq=
4Afa
Awp for gap>4 mm

deq=
4Afa
Ahp

for gap>4 mm

αpool = 55 P0.12
re ( − log10Pre)−0.55 M−0.5q0.67

E = 1+ 24000 Bo1.16 + 1.37(1/Xtt)0.86

S = 1

1 + 1.15 × 10−6 E2 Re1.17
l

1

Uo
= 1

αc
+D2,i ln

(
D2,i

/
D1,i

)
2kss

+ 1

αfl

D2,i

D1,i

∆ =
(

. ⋅ −
, ( + . ⋅ )⋅ (− . ∙ )+ . ⋅ −

,

)
, ( −ε)
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∆ − ≤ ∆

∆ −

∆ = − = α
,

,

( − )

H11 +H13 = H14 +H12

ṁ11 + ṁ13 = ṁ14 + ṁ12

◦

∆ − ∆
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hliquid =
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i=0
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(
Cij⋅(w − wm)i

⋅(T − Tm)j )

⋯ − −
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,
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vp,ave = vz + 0.3 us,sfb

MTC = D
Dp

(
0.14 Re0.33

p Sc0.33 + 0.13(1− ε)(ε− εpb
)
Re−0.33

p Sc0.33Ar0.67
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A report on the experimental results gathered from the South32 BMED Project 

Hui Tong Chua1, Eric Boom2, Hamid Rezvani Dastgerdi1, Hongyu Zhang1, Jijiang He1, and Tine 

Aprianti1 

1Department of Chemical Engineering, The University of Western Australia, M050, Stirling Hwy, 

Perth WA 6009 

2South32 Worsley Alumina Pty Ltd, WA, Australia 

Date: 16th December 2019 

 

 

Introduction 

A  14‐day  continuous  trial  of  the  UWA  pilot 

plant using an autonomous spent Bayer liquor 

loop  was  conducted  at  the  Murdoch 

Rockingham  campus  from  the  18th  July  2019 

through  to  the  2nd  August  2019.   

 

 

Figure 1 shows the Process Flow Diagram (PFD) 

related  to  the  spent  Bayer  liquor  loop.  The 

spent  Bayer  liquor  was  supplied  by  Worsley 

Alumina  and  was  tapped  from  Fac040 

evaporator discharge. 

  

 
Figure 1. The Process Flow Diagram of the pilot plant. 
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The objective of the trial is to ascertain the rate 

and extent of scale formation on the titanium 

heat  exchanging  plates.    Those  plates  are 

found in the Alfa Laval freshwater generators.  

It was determined that  the pilot plant should 

be subjected to the worst case scenario that is 

of practical relevance to South32 in relation to 

the  re‐concentration  of  spent  Bayer  liquor 

under vacuum condition.   

Accordingly,  it  was  decided  that  the 

temperature  of  the  liquor  concentrate which 

left the freshwater generator should be within 

the range of 61 to 63°C, so that the spent Bayer 

liquor was within  its  practical  unstable  range 

that was  known  to  be  prone  to  scaling.    The 

vacuum level within the freshwater generator 

should  also  be  maintained  at  the  desirable 

level as per  the normal operation of  the Alfa 

Laval  freshwater  generator.    Apart  from  the 

initial flashing of the feed when it entered the 

freshwater generator, no further boiling was to 

be  encouraged,  however,  so  that  the 

experiment  could  achieve  the  maximum 

kinetic driving force for scale formation. 

 

Experimental conditions 

For  the  abovementioned  14‐day  continuous 

trial,  one  of  the  two  Alfa  Laval  JWP‐16‐C40 

freshwater  generators  installed  on  the  UWA 

pilot plant was deployed.  The feed liquor flow 

rate was set at about 1100 L/h, as opposed to 

a typical feed seawater flow rate of 550 L/h, on 

account  of  the  heightened  viscosity  of  the 

spent Bayer liquor as compared with seawater.  

At 60°C, the viscosity of the spent Bayer liquor 

is 5.4 mPas. 

The spent Bayer liquor feed temperature was 

controlled to a set temperature of 62°C using a 

3‐wire  RTD  housed  within  an  SS316 

thermowell  located  at  the  exit  of  the  24  kW 

thyristor controlled electric heater. 

During operation, the liquor concentrate which 

left  the  freshwater  generator was  essentially 

maintained at about 61.5°C (measured with a 

4‐wire  Class  A  RTD),  when  the  vacuum  level 

within  the  separator  vessel  was  manually 

controlled  to maintain at ostensibly 171mbar 

(measured with  a  Vacuubrand  DVR5  vacuum 

gauge,  ±1mbar).    This  vacuum  level  is 

consistent with the desirable operating range 

of  the  Alfa  Laval  freshwater  generator.    The 

corresponding  steam  temperature within  the 

separator vessel was hovering at about 51.5°C 

(measured with a 4‐wire Class A RTD), with the 

extent  of  deviation  being  dependent  on  the 

liquid  level  within  the  separator  vessel.    The 

latter  was  controlled  via  a  VFD  driven  liquor 

concentrate pump (DESMI PVVF1532 impeller 

coupled  with  a  TECO  MAXe3  PREMIUM  SD 

0.55kW motor).    Figure  2  shows  the  process 

plot  of  the  liquor  concentrate  temperature, 

the steam temperature, and the vacuum level 

over  the  entire  14‐day  trial.    The  prominent 

dips of the liquor concentrate temperature on 

the 23rd July and on the 28th July corresponded 

to  the planned  liquor  changeover  procedure.  

It was  determined  that  the  entire  volume  of 

spent Bayer liquor within the pilot plant had to 

be  periodically  replaced  (to  within  practical 

limit)  so  as  to  maintain  the  constancy  of  its 

properties during  the  trial.   As could be seen 

from  the  process  plot,  the  vacuum  level was 

affected  during  the  changeover  but was well 

under  control.    Apart  from  the  initial 

fluctuation  of  the  vacuum  level  up  until  the 

19th July, when the operators were still learning 

to cope with the idiosyncrasy of the plant, the 

vacuum  level could be seen  to be well under 

manual control  to within ±2mbar  for most of 

the time.  Post 19th July, those periods of larger 

fluctuation  of  vacuum were  deliberate  when 

the  operators  were  exploiting  the  rapid 

changes in the vacuum to break the buildup of 

foam, the height of which could be as high as 

10cm  at  times.  Foaming  of  the  spent  liquor 

within the separator vessel (as inspected from 
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the  transparent  level  indicator)  was  first 

observed on the 22nd July 11:20am, which then 

subsided  after  39min.    Defoaming  agent was 

first  introduced  on  the  25th  July  3:10am.  

Subsequently,  it  was  decided  that  when  the 

height  of  the  foam  reached  5cm,  0.5mL  of 

defoaming agent would be added.  The time at 

which  the  defoaming  agent  was  introduced 

and  the  amount  administered  is  recorded  in 

figure 2. 

Figure 2. The two‐week process plot of the temporal evolution of the feed spent Bayer liquor 

temperature, steam temperature within the separator vessel and the vacuum level within the vessel. 

Figure 3. shows the variation of the feed flow 

rate into the freshwater generator during the 

same  period  (measured  with  a  Siemens 

MAGFLO meter).  The spent Bayer liquor flow 

rate  into  the  freshwater  generator  was 

essentially  controlled  to  1103L/hr  with  a 

standard  deviation  of  4L/hr  via  a  regulating 

needle valve when the upstream pressure was 

maintained at 3.5 bar(g). 

Figure 3. The temporal variation of the feed flow rate over the two‐week trial. 

Samples  of  the  spent  Bayer  liquor  were 

collected  at   2am  and  2pm  on  a  daily  basis   

together  with  the  judicious  addition  of  tap 

water  soon  after  the  collection  in  order  to  

maintain  the  concentration  of  the  liquor  in 

between  liquor  changeovers.    Figure  4  shows 

the  temporal  evolution  of  the  silica   in   the  

spent  Bayer liquor  over  the  two-week  period.

 The  silica  content   was   measured   with  

inductively  coupled  plasma  mass  

spectroscopy.  One  could  see  that  the 

silica  content was being  maintained  between  

1000 mg/L  and  1050 mg/L,  with  step  changes 

indicating a liquor changeover event. 
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Figure 4. The temporal variation of the silica of the spent Bayer liquor in the pilot plant. 

Experimental results 

At  the end of  the 14‐day pilot plant  trial,  the 

entire  pilot  plant was  rinsed  four  times with 

warm tap water in order for the operators to 

gain safe access to the heat exchanging plates.  

All  the  16  titanium  heat  exchanging  plates 

from  the  evaporator  were  removed  and  air 

dried. 

Figure  5  visually  compares  a  typical  as‐dried 

heat exchanging plate (plate 9) with a pristine 

end plate of the same evaporator (plate 16 in 

the same figure).  The plates are counted from 

the  wall  of  the  separator  vessel,  namely  the 

backing plate on the wall is labelled as 1.  Each 

heat exchanging plate has an area of 0.032m2 

[1]. 
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Figure 5. A typical as dried heat exchanging plate (plate 9) compared with a pristine end plate (plate 

16) of the same evaporator.  The plates are numbered from the wall, with the one backing the wall 

being labelled as 1.  Both plates are made of titanium. 

 

The  scale  on  plate  8 was washed  down with 

deionised water and  separated with a  0.2µm 

hydrophilic  polyethersulphone  (PES) 

membrane  disc  filter  (Pall  Supor).    Figure  6 

shows the as dried residue as collected on the 

membrane, which measures  17mg  in weight.  

Assuredly,  the  scale  collected  from  plate  10 

also weighs 17mg.  

 

 

   

Figure 6. The residue and filtrate as collected from plate 8 via a PES membrane disc filter.  

(a) The as dried residue from plate 8. (b) The filtrate that was washed down with deionised water. 

 

a  b 
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Figure 7. Microscopic analyses of the scale as collected from plate 8.  (a) SEM picture. (b) A typical 

EDS spectroscopy. (c) Elemental carbon distribution, 45.9±2.3wt%. (d) Elemental oxygen distribution, 

38±1wt%. (e) Elemental aluminium distribution, 5.5±0.2wt%. (f) Elemental sodium distribution, 

3.3±0.5wt%. (g) Elemental silicon distribution, 3.2±0.1wt%. (h) Elemental calcium distribution, 

1±1wt%. (i) Elemental titanium distribution, 1.1±0.4wt%. (j) Elemental sulphur distribution, 

1.0±0.1wt%. (k) Elemental iron distribution, 1.0±0.1wt%. 

 

Figure 7 delineates a typical scanning electron 

microscopic  analysis  of  the  scale  as  collected 

from  plate  8.    Two  valid  analyses  had  been 

undertaken, with both yielding essentially the 

same results.  Remarkably, the preponderance 

of carbon (45.9±2.3wt%) suggests that most of 

the putative scale is derived from the organics 

that stem directly from the spent Bayer liquor.  

The  particles  are  ostensibly  spherical  with  a 

typical  particle  size  of  1µm.    Their  free 

particulate form suggests that the scale is not 

established and is heavily coated with organics, 

presumably of humic acid origin.  The palpable 

presence  of  silicon,  aluminium  and  sodium 

strongly suggests that the scale belong to the 

family of desilicated products or DSPs [2], the 

typical chemical formula found with the Bayer 

process being: ………………………………………………. 

3(Na2OAl2O32SiO2)0.75Na2SO40.2Na2CO30.
05Na2Cl25.5H2O.   

With  the  absence  of  chlorine  in  the  EDS 

spectrum (see figure 7), the chemical formula 

is  adjusted  as:……………………………………………….  

3(Na2OAl2O32SiO2)0.79Na2SO40.21Na2CO35
.5H2O.   

a  b 

c  d  e  f 

g  h  i  j 

k 
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Using the weight percentage of silicon in figure 

7  as  the  basis  (namely  3.2±0.1wt%),  the 

amount  of  DSP  has  been  determined  to  be 

20.4±0.4wt%,  with  the  rest  being  organics 

possibly  of  humic  acid  origin.    For 

benchmarking purposes,  the SEM results of a 

standard specimen of DSP collected from the 

Spent  Liquor  Tank  T030300  are  reported  in 

Appendix  A.    The  composition  of  which  is 

similar to the present DSP as collected from the 

titanium  plates.  Table  1  delineates  the 

composition  of  the  filtrate  as  collected  from 

plate  10  using  deionised  water,  the  like  of 

which being  similar  to  that  in  figure 6b.    The 

entire volume of wash water was  reduced  to 

about 80mL for the ease of inductively coupled 

plasma mass spectroscopic analyses.  Adopting 

the  typical  concentration  of  the  spent  Bayer 

liquor  as  used  in  the  pilot  plant  trial,  it  is 

determined that the amount of residual spent 

Bayer liquor left on the as dried heat exchanger 

plate  is  about  0.05mL.    Hence,  the  titanium 

heat exchanging plates (as seen exemplarily in 

figure 5) are coated essentially with DSP scale 

laden with organics.  The eminent presence of 

calcium  and  magnesium  in  the  filtrate  is 

attributed to the use of tap water for washing 

down the plates prior to operator access. 

Table 1. The concentration and the absolute amount of various constituents in the wash water as 

collected from plate 10 using deionised water. 

Constituent  Average 
concentration 

(mg/L) 

Absolute amount 
in the wash 
water (mg) 

Absolute amount 
in the wash 
water (mmol) 

Al2O3  0.21±0.03  0.05  0.0005 

Ca  12.8±0.0  3.2  0.080 

Mg  1.46±0.00  0.37  0.015 

Na  28.1±0.2  7.0  0.31 

SiO2  3.51±0.04  0.88  0.015 

 

Upon  the  identification of  the coating on  the 

heat  exchange  plates  as  essentially  organic 

laden  DSP  scale,  the  remaining  heat 

exchanging plates, namely plate 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

11, 13, 14 and 15, were washed with 0.057M 

nitric acid  to dissolve all  the scales.   The acid 

dissolution  of  the  DSP  enables  the 

quantification of the scaling thickness.  Plate 9 

was  excluded  due  to  imperfect  procedure.  

Except  for  plate  11,  these  plates were  firstly 

perimeter  dyked  with  multiple  layers  of 

electrical  tape,  the  nitric  acid  was  then 

introduced  into  the  dyked  area  and  was  left 

standing  therein  for  1hour.    Plate  11  was 

completely wrapped and sealed with parafilm, 

with the same nitric acid introduced therein for 

1hour.   After which, the acid from each plate 

was decanted entirely into a sampling cylinder 

for  subsequent  inductively  coupled  plasma 

mass  spectrocopic  analysis  of  silica 

concentration.   As the even numbered plates 

come with a nitrile NBR gasket, the dyked area 

(within  the gasketed region)  is approximately 

73% of  the available heat exchanging area of 

0.032m2,  while  the  odd  numbered  plates 

(without a gasket) have a larger dyked area of 

80% of 0.032m2.   Plate 11 was the only plate 

with  the  complete  heat  exchanging  area  of 

0.032m2  exposed  to  nitric  acid.  The  results 

from plate 6 had to be discarded as it suffered 

from a significant loss of nitric acid during the 

1hour standing period. 

Table 2 tabulates the experimental results that 

arose from the nitric acid tests, while figure 8 

displays  the  rate  of  growth  of  DSP  scale  on 

each of the heat exchanger plates over the 14‐

day trial period.  The average growth rate over 

all  the  nine  plates  is  (10±5%)nm/day  with  a 

standard  deviation  of  3nm/day,  with  the 

fastest  rate  of  growth  of  (15.7±5%)nm/day 

being observed on plate 7. 
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Table 2 Experimental results from the 0.057M nitric acid wash for plate 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 11, 13, 14 and 

15. 

Plate  2  3  4  5  7  11  13  14  15 

Volume of nitric acid (mL)  200  200  250  250  250  250  250  250  250 

Silica concentration (mg/L)  13.3  12.7  14.8  10.2  18.6  11.5  10.3  11.7  9.52 

Amount of silica (mg)  2.7  2.5  3.7  2.6  4.7  2.9  2.6  2.9  2.4 

Amount of DSP (mg)  7.6  7.2  10.5  7.3  13.2  8.2  7.3  8.3  6.8 

Volume of DSP (µL)* 3.2  3.1  4.5  3.1  5.6  3.5  3.1  3.5  2.9 

Plate area (cm2), ±5%  234  256  234  256  256  320  256  234  256 

DSP thickness (µm), ±5%  0.14  0.12  0.19  0.12  0.22  0.11  0.12  0.15  0.11 

DSP growth rate (nm/day), 
±5%  9.9  8.6  13.7  8.6  15.7  7.8  8.7  10.8  8.0 

* The density of DSP is assumed to be closest to that of nosean with 100% Na2SO4.  Accordingly, its

density is taken to be that of nosean density of 2.35 g/mL (https://www.mindat.org/min‐2936.html).

Figure 8. The rate of growth of DSP on each of the heat exchanger plates over the 14‐day trial 

period. 

Discussions 

We  endeavour  to  benchmark  the  worst  

observed  DSP  scaling  rate  of  ~16nm/day with 

respect  to  the  observed  scaling  rate  of  

industrial plate  heat  exchanger [3] 

of 171µm over 433days at an average plate 

temperature of 85°C (See Appendix B). 

Following  Jamialahmadi  and  Müller‐

Steinhagen   [4],   the   formation   of  

DSP  (principally  Na2O⋅Al2O3⋅2SiO2)  scale  on  

heat‐exchanging   surfaces   can   be  

described   as follows. 

Na2SiO3 + NaAlO2 + H2O  

0.5(Na2OAl2O32SiO2) + 2NaOH  (1) 

The  rate  of  formation  of  DSP  scale  can  be 

described generally as [4‐6] 

    2DSP 2 2,exp SiO SiO eqm K E T       (2), 

with  [SiO2]‐[SiO2,eq]  being  the  silica 

supersaturation  driving  force  [7].    [SiO2,eq]  is 

the  equilibrium  silica  concentration  (in  g/L) 

which is a function of the concentration of free 

caustic,  alumina  and  temperature  and  is 
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calculated via the model of Jamialahmadi and 

Müller‐Steinhagen [4]. 

To  this  end,  we  consider  the  rate  equations 

(namely   expK E T ) of Müller‐Steinhagen 

et al. [5], Oku and Yamada [6] and Delgado et 

al.  [7].    Table  3  tabulates  the  relevant 

parameters  of  the  respective  rate  equation 

models. 

Table  3  Relevant  parameters  of  the  studied  

rate   equations   [5‐7]   and   benchmarking   the 

worst  observed  scaling  rate  of  16  nm/day  at  

62°C   with   the   observed   scaling   rate   at  

industrial plate  heat  exchanger  [3] of 171µm 

 over 433days at an average plate temperature 

of 85°C (See Appendix A).

Table 3. Used parameters for rate equations [5‐7] 

Oku and Yamada [6]  Müller‐
Steinhagen  et 
al. [5] 

Delgado et 
al. [7] 

K (L/gmin)    3
2 326.376 14.44 10 Al O g L

e
      

20.3729e 244341  

E (K)  10960   12387.6   6166.4  

62 C 85 C

1 1
exp E

T T

  
       

 
8  11  3 

Corresponding  scaling  rate  at  85°C 
(µm/433days)  60  78  24 

Comparison with scaling rate at 
industrial plate heat exchanger  35%  46%  14% 

Accordingly, the presently observed worst rate 

of scaling of ~16nm/day at 62°C (see figure 2) 

can  be  converted  to  a  corresponding  rate  of 

caling at 85°C, as follows. 

  
  

2

2 2,
85 C
2DSP,85 C DSP,62 C

62 C 85 C 2 2,
62 C

SiO SiO1 1
exp

SiO SiO

eq

eq

m m E
T T

                



 

 



 

(3) 

Referring  to  figure  4,  over  the  14‐day  trial 

period, [SiO2] has been maintained at ca. 1g/L, 

[Al2O3]  at  125g/L,  and  the  [free  caustic]  at 

152g/L.    Accordingly,  following  Jamialahmadi 

and  Müller‐Steinhagen  [4], 

     2 2

2 2, 2 2,
85 C 62 C

SiO SiO SiO SiOeq eq        

works  out  to  be  1.05.    Table  3  presents  the 

corresponding  rates  of  scaling  at  85°C 

according  to  each of  the  three  rate equation 

models [5‐7] and benchmarks these rates of  

scaling  with  respect  to  the  observed  rate  of  

scaling of 171µm/433days at 85°C at  industrial 

plate heat exchanger    [3]  (See  Appendix  B).  

According  to  the  model  of Müller‐Steinhagen  

et  al.  [5],  the  presently  observed   worst  
rate  of  scaling  of  16nm/day corresponds  to  

46%  of  the  observed  rate  of  scaling   at  

industrial plate  heat  exchanger   [3]. 
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Conclusions 

A  14‐day  pilot  plant  trial  employing  an  

autonomous  spent  Bayer  liquor  loop  had  been 

successfully  executed.    Desilicated  product  

(DSP)  scale  had  been  found  to  deposit  on  the 

titanium  heat  exchanger  plates  of  the  

evaporator  of  an   Alfa   Laval freshwater 

generator  at  a  plate  temperature  of  62°C.   

Typically,   17mg   of   scale   was   found   on   each 

heat  exchanger  plate  with  an  area  of  0.032m2. 

The  particulate  scale  was  spherical  in  

morphology  with  a  particle  size  of  1µm,  and 

was heavily coated in organics.  Based on SEM 

analyses,  20.4±0.4wt%  of  the  putative  scale  

was  determined  to  be  DSP,  with  the  balance 

being  organics  possibly  of  humic  acid  origin.  

The worst rate of growth of DSP scale had been 

determined  to  be  16nm/day.    Converted  to  a 

corresponding  scaling  rate  at  85°C,  it  

benchmarks  favourably  to  46% of  the  observed 

rate of scaling at industrial plate heat exchanger  

[3]. 
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Appendix A 

One standard specimen of desilicated product 

(DSP) from the Spent Liquor Tank T030300 as 

supplied  by  Worsley  Alumina  was  analysed 

using  SEM.  The  specimen as  in  figure A1 has 

been  ascribed  with  a  chemical  formula  of 

3(Na2OAl2O32SiO2)0.79Na2SO40.21Na2CO35
.5H2O.    Accordingly,  the  DSP  content  in  the 

specimen  has  been  determined  to  be  83%, 

with the rest being organics. 

 

 

Figure  A1.  Microscopic  analyses  of  a  standard  DSP  specimen  as  supplied  by  Worsley  Alumina.   

(a)  A  photograph  of  the  specimen.  (b)  SEM  picture.  (c)  EDS  spectroscopy.  (d)  Elemental  oxygen 

distribution.  (e)  Elemental  sodium distribution.  (f)  Elemental  aluminium distribution.  (g)  Elemental 

silicon distribution. (h) Elemental carbon distribution. (i) Elemental sulphur distribution. 

 

   

a  b  c 

d  e  f  g 

h  i 
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Appendix B  

In  2013,  an industrial  plate  heat  exchanger  

was  investigated  after  433  days  of  service 

[3].    The  average  plate  temperature  of  

heat exchanger is estimated at 85°C, being the 

average temperature of  those of  the  incoming 

green liquor (105°C), outgoing green liquor (85°

C),  incoming  spent  liquor  (62°C)  and  outgoing 

spent  liquor  (90°C).    The  thickness  of  the DSP 

scale at the side of the spent liquor is 171µm,  

after  433  days  of  service,  which  

translates   to   a   DSP   scale   growth   rate  

of  0.39µm/day.    Figure  B1  shows  the  

optical  microscope picture of the DSP scale. 

Figure B1.  Optical microscope picture of the 
DSP  scale  at  the  spent  liquor  side  of  heat  
exchanger  after  433  days  of  service.    The 
thickness  of  the  scale  is 171µm. 
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To provide a solution to supply fresh water using low grade heat, a new thermal desalination 
entitled Distributed Boosted Multi-effect distillation (DBMED) was developed. It is applicable 
for the utilisation of waste heat and benefits from an average, a 40% increase in the waste heat 
performance ratio as compared to the conventional multi-effect distillation (MED) process.  

In this process, we presented a new approach to calculate the pumping power consumption 
across plate heat exchangers via the concept of the Jensen number. The DBMED process had 
lowers the normalised pumping power consumption by 31% compared with the Flash Boosted 
Multi-effect distillation (FBMED) process. Compared with FBMED and for temperatures 
lower than 75 °C, DBMED features an increase in the waste heat performance ratio by up to 
7.3% and  lowers the normalised pumping power consumption by up to 22%.  

A comprehensive thermoeconomic analysis of recently proposed low grade sensible heat 
driven desalination processes was carried out. A generalised method was proposed for 
estimating the capital costs of optimised multi-effect distillation (MED), boosted multi-effect 
distillation (BMED), distributed boosted multi-effect distillation (DBMED) and flash boosted 
multi-effect distillation (FBMED) configurations. In terms of Net Present Value, the DBMED 
configuration emerges as the superior option over the entire range of heat source supply 
temperatures based on assumptions consistent with the Australian market situation. Over the 
entire range of heat source supply temperatures from 65 to 90 °C, our analyses indicate that the 
unit product cost of all the configurations is between 0.9 and 1.3 US$/m3. 

A comprehensive literature review was completed for various processes applicable for brine 
management. A new method was developed for brine concentration using a fluidised bed heat 
exchanger. The new process benefits from solid particles mixed with mainstream brine and 
improves the heat transfer coefficient and prevents ice formation inside the fluidised bed heat 
exchanger. Existing experimental results for fluidised bed heat exchanger was used to build a 
simulation model. The ice slurry and brine temperature, concentration and ice percentage 
across the cascaded fluidised bed heat exchanger clarify the performance of every fluidised bed 
performance within the cascade while satisfying transition temperature constraint and energy 
and mass balance equations. The process and can be scaled up to handle higher brine mass flow 
rate.  

To investigate scaling and other technical challenges for the implementation of new process in 
industrial scale, a 14-day pilot plant trial was executed using a spent Bayer liquor loop.  
Desilicated product (DSP) scale was found to deposit on the titanium heat exchanger plates of 
the evaporator of an Alfa Laval freshwater generator at a plate temperature of 62°C.  
Typically, 17mg of scale was found on each heat exchanger plate with an area of 0.032m2.  
The particulate scale was spherical in morphology with a particle size of 1µm, and was 
heavily coated in organics.  Based on SEM analyses, 20.4±0.4wt% of the putative scale 
was determined to be DSP, with the balance being organics possibly of humic acid origin.  
The worst rate of growth of DSP scale had been determined to be 16nm/day.   
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